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A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 

A.ECH. MCMILLAN, • ■ - Proprietor 

D ONALD J. MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUOTIONEEB, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

P ETER BOUGIE, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria, Ont 

J. W. WEEGflR, MflXVILLE, ONT. 
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Agent. 

General Conveyancer, Appraiser, &c. 

Commissioner in the High Court of Justice. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

IBuatness IBiwctorg. 
LEGAL. 

M AODONELL & COSTELLO, 

BABBISTBBS, 
SoLioiTOBS, NOT ABIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Solicitors for Bank of tOttawa. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K.C. F. T. COSTELLO. 
Money to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to snit borrowers. 

CHARGES BEASONABLE. 
FAIR DBAiING ACCORDED TO ADD. 

PRIVATE MONET AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

jyj- MUNKO, 

SOLICITOR, 
CoNVETANORR, NOTARY POBLIC, Ao. 

Alexandria, Out. 

Money to Loan at Low Kates of Interest. 
Mortgages Farchased. 

-prDVyABD H. TIFFANY, 

Coffins, 
Caskets, 

Undertaking 
Sunplies. 

Hearse Service 
FREE. 

BABBISTEB, NOTARY, ETC, J. Hoople, - Maxville. 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

BITCH, PRINGLE & CAMERON, 

BARRISTERS, 
SOLICITORS IN THE SUPREME COURT, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, AC. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

JAMES LEITOB, K.C., R. A. PBIHOLE, 
J. A. 0. CAMERON, L.L.B. 

L 

ACLENNAN, CLINE A MACLENNAN, 

BARRISTERS, 
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, KTC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MAOLENNAN, K.O. 
0. H. CLINE. P. J. MACLENNAN. 

^^LBX. L. SMITH, 

BINDER TWINE 
SEASON 1901. 

‘‘FARMERS’ SPECIAL” binder twine supplied 
to Farmers Only at 8c. per lb., in two-bushel, 
cotton, 16 oz. grain bags, bound with two rope 
snap halters, and weighing 60 lbs. each, length 
over 600 feet per pound, quality and length 
guaranteed. Cash with orders, purchaser pays 
freight. 

Address orders, J. T. GILMOUU, Warden 
Central Prison, Toronto. Further particulars 
address JAMES NOXON, Inspector, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, 

J. R. STRATTON, 
Provincial Secretary 

Toronto, June 8th, 1901. 22-3 

Boys 
Barrister Solicitor, Ac., 

MePhoa’s Block, Alexandria, Ont 

The Great 

Illustrated 

Weekly Paper 

of Canada is  
J CLARK BROWN, 

Toronto 
BABBISTEB. 80L191TOB, 

NOTABY, ETC. 

WILLIAM8TOWN, ONT. 

I, MACDONELL, 

BABBISTEB, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Office—Court House, Cernwall. 

Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

Saturday Night 
and you and other enterprising people 
may positively BARN MONEY handling 
it. Over 600 boys and agents at work. 
The terms are very favorable and the 
paper is popular. Just now running a 
series of articles on Egypt, Palestine 
and Italy, and readers are greatly in- 
terested. If you wish to 

Make Money 
MEDICAL. 

A. L. MCDONALD, M.D. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

in this respectable way write for our 
pamphlet telling all aboutit. Address 

CIRCULATION DEPT., 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT, 

TORONTO. 

Ofijee and Residence—Eenyon street: 

JJOWES A FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

He%4 Offloe—^Vankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxyille twice 
each month. 

Bqe Local Notice for Dates. 

DR. REID, 
DENTIST, 

ALEXANDRIA, OUT. 
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental CoUogo and 

the R.O.D.B, of Ontario. 
OREIOE : In residenoe Sonth Main St., (the 

henae recently occupied by J. J. Mointoeh, 
PAINLEES8 EXTRACTION, 

Bicycles 

DR. MORROW, 
DENTIST, 

Graduate of Ontario College of Dentistry. 
Office and residence : Maxville, Ont. 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month In 
AVONMORE 

2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month in 
MOOSE CREEK 

J Y. BAKER, B.A., M.D., 

Dalhousie Mills, 

Ontario. 

EORGE HEÂRNDEN 

ISSUER or MABBUQE UiCENSESy 

Alexandria, Ontario 

In order to clear out my large 
stock of Bicycles, I offer the fol- 
lowing at the prices mentioned : 

Stearns $32.00 
Gendron  $35-oo 
Cleveland  $35.00 

(Highest Grade) 
Hyslop  $35-00 
i Ladies’ Massey 

Harris $35.00 

All these wheels are fitted with 
Dunlop tires, and are complete in 
every respect. 

Three second hand wheels for 
sale CHEAP. 
Bicycle furnishings and repairing. 

D. COURVILLE, 
MAXVIEEE. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

H. R. Oiddon 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

St. Lawrence Block, - Alexandria. 

GREETINGS TO 

CLAN MACDONALD 
JULY 1st, 1901 

Gaed Mille Failthe 

SPECIAL DENTAL 
NOTICE. 

Dr. Reid, Dentist, of Alexandria, begs to 
give notice, that in consequence of his 
having made Special Arrangements 
for the next three months, which enables 
him to supply 

Artificial Sets of Teeth, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 

He will, during that time, make It to the 
advantage of all xvho require artificial teeth 
to come to him at once, and have a set of 
teeth, of the best make in the United 
States, bought at a lower cost than ever 
offered before, for similar work, in Alex- 
andria. This offer is only good until 
SEPTEMBER 1st. 

S. F. B. REID, 
Dentist. 

Main St., South, Alexandria. 17-tf 

Pure 

Paris 

Green 

-At- 

Jokn fflcLeister’s 
DRUG STpRE, 

Alexandria. 

The Courses 
Of Study  

At the CORNWALL COM- 
MERCIAL COLLEGE are 
adapted to fit the pupil for the 
duties of active business in the 
most thorough manner and in 
the shortest possible time. 

Let US send you circulars 
giving full information with 
the names of some of our 
many graduates who are suc- 
cessfully filling good positions. 
Address 

GEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Out. 

IT WAS A BRAW DAY. 

Clan Macdonald Gathering a Huge Success- 
Members of the Clan from Near and Far 

Fraternize in Alexandria 
—Prize Winners. 

July 1st, 1901, will long be remem- 

bered by the members of the Clan 

Macdonald and the citizens of Alex- 

andria, for on that day the first an- 
nual gathering of the above Clan was 

held here. 
For weeks, yea, even months, those 

who prided themselves on the posses- 
sion of the cognoipen Macdonald or 
Macdonell, awaited the day’s approach 
with earnest expectations, while 
others, who happened to be born with 
Scottish blood in their veins, but who 
lacked either of the above surnames, 
spent much time in historical research 
or perusing the family geneological 
tree, to ascertain, if possible, what 
right they had to lay claim to Mac- 
donald blood, even though it had been 
diluted down through many gener- 
ations. 

Reeve Angus Macdonald, who is 
Chieftain of the above organization, 
along with the other members of the 
local executive, had made extensive 
arrangements for the reception and 
entertainment of the visitors. Mr. 
A. G. P. Macdonald’s west grove had 
been fitted up for the occasion. Mr. 
J. G. McNaughton, of Laggan, district 
representative of the Page Wire Fence 
Co., had the grounds enclosed with a 
wire fence. While a band stand, 
dancing platform, merry-go-round, 
and refreshment booths were placed 
about the several sections of the 
grounds. 

The day arrived and with it beauti- 
ful weather. Main street presented 
a holiday appearance, as Union Jacks, 
Scottish Standards and tricolors float- 
ed to the breeze from nearly every 
building, and made a pleasing back 
ground, for the moving crowds of 
gaily dressed lassies and their more 
sombre garbed escorts. 

During the morning the Citizens’ 
Band was stationed at the C. A. R. 
depot, and extended a musical wel- 
come to those who arrived by the 
several trains. The skirl of the bag- 
pipes was heard on every hand, and 
taken altogether, it was a braw day. 

About 11 o’clock a procession was 
formed at the depot, and headed 
the Band and pipes marched to the 
Mill Square, where an adjournment 
was made for lunch. 

Shortly after noon the crowds began 
to move towards the grounds, and it 
was estimated, that by 3 o’clock, three 
thousand peoplehad passed throiighthe 
turnstile. Notwithstanding the large 
crowd, the best of order was main- 
tained. Many devotees of the light 
fantastic patronized the dancing plat- 
form. Those of a less mobile dispo- 
sition spent their nickels at the merry- 
go-round. While those of matiirer 
years and judgment, drank in the 
words of wit and wisdom that fell 
from the lips of the several speakers, 
and expatiated on the relative merit of 
•the several addresses. Throughout 
the day the several refreshment booths 
had many patrons. Especially was 
this so with the one presided over by 
the ladies of St. Finnan’s Recreation 
Club. 

During the afternoon speeches in 
Gaelic and English were delivered by 
Messrs. Angus Fraser, Torono, Chief 
of the Sons of Scotland, Duncan 
Monroe, Cornwall, Senator McMillan 
and Angus Macdonald, Alexandria, D. 
MePhee, Dunvegan, D. Macdonald, 
Montreal, and J. A. Macdonald, To- 
ronto, Chief of the Clan. Gaelic songs 
were also a feature of the day’s enter- 
tainment. Considerable excitement 
was caused by the breaking down of 
the speakers’ platform. The reason 
assigned for this percipitation being, 
an unduly large collection of weighty 
arguments advanced by the several 
speakers. Fortunately no one was 
hurt, but Prof. Boyle of the Baud had 
his cornet badly damaged. 

A. L. Smith officiated as clerk of the 
Sports Committee, and under his di- 
rection the following lengthy list of 
events was run off with the results as 
mentioned. Joe Corbett of the C. A.R., 
Gus McIntosh, Dalkeith, J. K. Mc- 
Donald, Williamstown, and the Messrs 
A. J., R. J., and A. K. McDon.ald, of 
Apple Hill, carried off most of the 
prizes in the several events : 

Throwing 12 lb. hammer, amateur— 
1, A. K. McDonald, 105 ft., 3 in.; 2, J. 

K. McDonald, 101 ft. 
Throwing 16 lb. hammer, profession- 

al-^1, A. J. McDonald, 95 ft-; 2, R. Mc- 
Donald, 85 ft., 10 in. 

Throwing 16 lb. shot, amateur—1, D. 
J. McDonald, 38 ft., 5J in.; 2, A. K. 
McDonald, 37 ft., 3 in. 

Throwing 21 lb. shot, professional— 
1, R. McDonald, 33 ft., 5 in.; 2, 2, A. J. 
McDonald, 33 ft. 

Throwing 21 lb. shot, amateur—1, A. 
K. McDonald, 33 ft., 9 in.; 2, D. J. Mc- 
Donald, 33 ft,, 8 in. 

Throwing 56 lb. weight, profession- 
al—1, A. J. McDonald, 24 ft., 10 in.; 2, 
R. McDonald, 19 ft. 

Running long jump—1, J. Corbett, 
21 ft., 4 in.; 2, G. McIntosh, 20 ft. 

100 yard race—1, J. Corbett ; 2, G. 
McIntosh. 

Hop, step and jump—1, J. Corbett, 
43 ft., 4 in.; 2, J. K. McDonald, 42 ft., 
6 in. 

High jump—1, J. Corbett, 5 ft., 6in ; 
2, A. K. McDonald, 5 ft., 5 in. 

Pole Vault—1, A. K. McDonald, 10 
ft.; 2, G. McIntosh. 

Throwing the caber, professional—1, 
A. J. McDonald, 38 ft., 4 in.; 2 R Mc- 
Donald. 

Long jump—1, J. Corbett, 20 ft., 7 
in.; 2, G. McIntosh, 19 ft., 6 in. 

220 yard dash—1, J. Corbett ; 2, G. 
McIntosh. 

Boys’ race—1, Angus McDonald ; 2, 
W. J. McPherson ; 3, R. McMillan. 

Girls’ Race—1, Maggie Hope ; 2, 
Catherine McDonald ; 3, Lela McKay. 

Bagpipe competition, open, Strath- 
speys reels—1, D. Ferguson ; 2, Piper- 
Maj. H. McDonald ; 3, Clark. 

Bagpipe competition. United Coun- 
ties—1, Piper-Major McDonald ; 2, H. 

•Dewar. 
Highland Fling—1, D. Ferguson ; 2, 

Clark. 
Sword dance—1, Ferguson; 2, Clark. 
Highland Fling, Glengarry—H. PI. 

Dewar, A. B. McDonald. 
Highland Fling, girls—1, Miss B. 

McDonald ; 2, Miss M. McLachlin. 

The day’s proceedings were brought 
to a close by the holding of a concert 
in Alexander Hall, by the Citizens’ 
Band. Besides the members of the 
Band those who contributed to the 
evening’s programme were Misses 
Ferguson, Montreal, and Dupuis, 
Alexandria, H. R. Cuddon and the 
Male Quartette, Alexandria, who 
rendered several vocal selections. 
Several dances were given by Miss B. 
McDonald, Glen Nevis, and D. 
Ferguson, of Montreal. While H. H. 
Dewar, of Glen Sandfield, played sev- 
eral stirring airs, on the pipes, which 
stirred the blood of the Highlanders 
present. Miss M. Cuddon officiated as 
accompanist. The entertainment was 
brought to a close by the presentation 
of a farce. 

ST. RAPHAELS’ PICNIC. 

Earge Attendance — Tug-of-War 

Won by Charlottenburgb. 

An Energetic Committee. 
Beautiful weather. 

' Catchy and lengthy programme. 
All the above combined to make the pio- 

nio and bazaar on Wednesday, in aid of St. 
Raphaels' Church, a huge success. The 
day’s gathering was held in Mr. J. Bisson- 
ette’s beautiful grove, and was attended by 
some tnree thousand people, all of whom 
joined heartily m the day’s merry-making. 
The dancing platforms and booths were 
liberally patronized, and the Committee 
who had charge of the day’s proceedings 
have reason to congratulate themselves on 
the success which attended their efforts. 
From the inception of the project the 
pastor. Rev. D. A. Campbell, was untiring 
in his efforts to bring the day to a snooess- 
fnl conclusion. 

A feature of the day’s proceedings, which 
created considerable excitement, was a tug- 
of-war, between the parishioners resident 
in Lancaster and Charlottenbnrgh Town- 
ships ; after a long pall the latter won. 

As the shades of evening began to fall, 
the picniesra dispersed to their several 
homes, all perfectly satisfied with the day’s 
outing. 

A WARM BABY. 

Western Paper Announces 
Its Policy. 

Throughjthe kindness of Dan Mc- 
Donald, of Nelson, B.C., we have re- 
ceived a copy of the first number of 
‘Lowery's Claim,’ a paper published in 
New Denver. B.C. In announcing its 
proposed policy, the ‘Claim’ has the 
following red hot comment : 

“LOWERY’S CLAIM is the name of 
this, my latest journalistic baby. It is 
mine, a fact easily determined by 
scanning closely its features. It re- 
sembles its dad, don’t you think 
so my learned reader ? Being quite 
young it is necessarily somewhat 
weak, but watch it grow as month 
by month it climbs the ladder of 
time, and your face will soon wear 
a chronic look of surprise. It ar- 
rived in this world of sin and dol- 
lars, unaccompanied by a single ad, 
which makes it the rarest flower 
that ever bloomed in the field of 
Canadian journalism. However, the 
world is requested to shower hard, 
white dollars ;it my baby until it 
swells several pages, and is able to 
walk the literary trail without being 
bled to death by commercial thorns. 

“LOWERY’S CLAIM will have no re- 
ligion, except that of humanity. It 
will bow to no creed, cringe before no 
god, nor fear the devil. It will climb 
over the ei’rors of past centuries,knock 
down the moss of superstition, obliter- 
ate the cobwebs of fear that festoon 
man’s mentality, and high up in the 
mountain of reason it will plant the 
flag of truth and ask the world to 
come on, and “Damned be he who 
cries, ‘I have enough I’ ” It will be 
cyclonic in its movements, or as the 
illustrious German philosopher, Joe 
Winter, expresses it, “A pea-varmer.” 
It will scalp every theological sham 
until they are drowned in their own 
rotten blood, knife every political 
fraud until the people get back the 
hoodie, and burn the ulcers that cling 
to society until not even a smell is 
left. 

“Every month it will serve word 
roasts, flavored with the pepper of 
truthful research, and flecked on all 
sides by the salad of humor. It will 
be hot stuff from the top line to the 
last quad, and no prospector for men- 
tal light should be without it. 

“No honest man nor gentle woman 
need be afraid of it, but fakirs, graf- 
ters, shams, frauds, and hypocrites of 
all kinds had better change their form- 
ation or they will be pounded with 
granite language until they are driven 
into the slump of defeat and ceaàe to 
wiggle. Human snakes of every kind 
and color will have to take back their 
slime when my baby gets its teeth 
drilled to a point. 

“No bulldog will chew up delinquent 
subscribers in the sanctum of this 
youthful journal because no trust will 
be given. All men can ‘ stake this 
Claim by digging up one dollar a year. 
No one is barred. The plebeian with 
only a deuce in sight is just as wel- 
come as the patrician who has a fat 
ace in the hole. 

“All ready. Shoot ! 
“Was that the earth trembling ? 
“With these remarks I will request 

you to look at the baby before tapping 
your bank account.” 

CITY FATHERS MEET. 
The town Council met on Tuesday 

evening, but owing to the excessive 
heat the business transacted was as 
expeditiously despatched, as the 
statutes would allow. 

After the usual routine business the 
following accounts were received, read 
and ordered to be paid : 

W. G. Hall  
Donald McDonald 
Geo. Hall Coal Co 
Sabourin Bros  
D. J. McDonell.... 
X. Daprato  
John McLeister... 
Bell Tel. Co  
H. A. Miller  
J. Boyle  

Council then adjourned. 

AN APOLOGY. 

..$ 68 38 

.. 20 97 
.. 125 25 
.. 20 10 
.. 5 37 
.. 9 38 
iJl, 5 80 
. 20 75 
..; 6 88 
.. 19 30 

I, the undersigned Maggie McDonald, of 
lot 2G-6th Lancaster, declare that daring 
or abont the month of August,1894,1 made 
certain statements regarding my cousin, 
Cassie McDonald, of 27-5th Lancaster, 
which statements have become public by 
frequent repetition since that time, and I 
now declare that these statements calcu- 
lated to do injury to the name and reputa- 
tion of the said Cassie McDonald were 
wholly without foundation in fact. 

Signed this 25 day of June in the pre- 
sence of the witness mentioned below. 

MAGGIE MCDONALD. 

MRS. JOHN MCDONALD, witness. 



f CURRENT AND DISTRICT NEWS tJ 
,fS ^ ^ 

Hs Chronicled by our Industrious ^ ^ 
Stall ol Correspondents .... 

.im- .^. .^. j^. v^. 

MAXVILLE 
T D BOBS, OI Martintown, agent for the 

Mutual Life of Uanada, was in town last 
week'. 

Duncan McMillan, of Laggan, visited 
friends here on Friday. 

Eh Hunt, of Martintown, was among 
the many visitors to town last week. 

Dr D MoDiarmid was in Montreal on 
Saturday. 

Mrs Dan vViseman, of Massena, N Y, 
who is visiting friends in Roxborough, 
called on friends here last week. 

Chas Stewart, singer, of Dunvegan, was 
among the many visitors to town during 
the week. 

Robert MoKay, of the CAR shops, 
Ottawa, sp4nt the week at his home here. 

J M Begg, of Moose Creek, paid a busi- 
ness visit to town on Saturday. 

Miss La Mouche, teacher in the Sedarate 
School, Moose Creek, called on friends here 
on Saturday. 

Mack MoDiarmid, of the Island, Martin- 
town, visited his brother, Hugh, on Satur- 
day. 

Finlay D Sinclair, of St Elmo, who has 
just returned from Calgary called on 
friends here this week. 

Rev B McLeod, formerly of Dunvegan, 
but now of Ripley, Ont, and his daughter. 
Miss Mora, visited friends in this section 
during the week. 

J R Poff, of Ashton, Ont, formerly 
cutter, in E McArthur’s tailoring establish- 
ment, spent Sunday with friends in town. 

Alfred Guay has returned home after 
spending a week at the Fan American 
Exposition. 

James Ferguson visited friends in To- 
ronto and Hamilton last week. 

Rev D D McLennan, of Apple Hill, was 
in town on Dominion Day. 

Miss Lizzie Leitch spent part of the 
week visiting friends in Montreal. 

A J Dupuis, of the Crystal Palace, spent 
Dominion Day in Cornwall. 

Alex Munroe and wife, of Moose Creek, 
were in town on Sunday. 

Miss Lilly MoEwen, of Warina, spent 
the week visiting friends in town. 

Neil MoCoU, of Ottawa, visited his son, 
John A McColl, this week. 

Robert Leitch,.of the Bell Telephone Co, 
came down from Pembroke and spent 
Dominion Day with hiS parents. 

E N Ferguson, of Monoklands Station, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Dr Stewart, of Dunvegan, and Dan Mc- 
Rae, of this place, took in the celebration 
in Cornwall on Dominion Day. 

Mrs Peter McRae who has spent the 
winter here returned to her home in Grand 
Forks, B C, on Monday. 

The many friends of Mr and Mrs Chas 
P Robertson, bailiff, will regret to learn of 
the death of their infant son, James T 
Robertson, which occurred on July 3rd, at 
the age of six weeks, after a brief illness. 
They have the sympathy of a large circle 
of friends in their bereavement, 
jj, Division Court was held here on Wed- 
nesday.. The docket was a small one. 

A lawn social under the auspices of the 
Methodist Church was held at the residence 
of Mrs A P Purvis on Tuesday night. An 
excellent programme was given. A large 
number were . present who thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. 

John McArthur, of Williamstown, was 
the guest of D A McArthur on Tuesday. 

Bob Cameron, of Lancaster, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

John A Campbell, of Breadalbane, and 
his son were the guests of D A McArthur 
on Wednesday. 

The many friends of Miss M McLaren, 
dressmaker, will sympathize with her in 
the loss which she has sustained by the 
death of her mother, Mrs Archie McLaren, 
of Breadalbane, which occurred on the 
morning of July 3rd. Mrs McLaren was 
72 years of age. Miss McLaren left for 
home on Wednesday evening. 

EARLY RILL 

Haying is the order of the day. 
Some of the young sports of Chessers 

Dam, took in the 1st of J uly sports in 
Alexandria and report a good time. 

Missps Alice McNamara, Sadie J Beth- 
one and Mr Peter S McNamara paid a 
visit to John Kippen, of Loch Garry. 

Miss Cassia McDonald, Indian Lands, 
returned home Saturday from Montana. 
Welcome home. Miss Cassie. 

John E McNamara visited his parental 
home Sunday. 

Some of the young gents of the Dam, 
were seen in the south Sunday evening. 

The young men who enlisted in the 
King’s service, returned home Saturday 
and look bale and hearty. 

Look out for the northern lights, James. 
A very pleasant evening was spent at the 

residence of Mr Peter Kippen Tuesday last. 
We are glad to hear of the speedy 

recovery of Mrs Ed Wort. 
Misses Sadie J Bethune, Alice McNam- 

ara and H D Kippen left for Lancaster 
Saturday. 

Albert, McIntyre spent Sunday with 
his brother, James McIntyre, in Alexand- 
ria. 

Miss Lillie McIntyre and Mr John Ray- 
mond paid George Hough a visit Sunday 
evening. 

Mr F S Campbell, of Domiuionville, had 
a bee raising a barn Monday. 

Alex D R McDonald, of Chessers Dam, 
has built a fine driving shed. 

Miss C McDonald, of Chessers Dam, 
paid a visit to Mr Peter Kippen Sunday 
last. 

LANCASTER 

A S MoBean returned from Saranac 
Lake this week much improved in health. 

Chas O’Hara, of Montreal, is spending 
a week’s vacation the guest of his uncle» 
W Henderson, jeweller. 

About twenty-five Lancastrians took in 
the wrestling match and Shamrook-Corn- 
wall lacrosse match on Dominion Day in 
Cornwall. 

Miss Edith McLaren, of Toronto Ladies’ 
College, is spending her vacation at home. 

Wallace and Gordon O’Hara, of Montre- 
al, spent Dominion Day in town. 

Dr Herb Ross and Arohy Cameron, of 
Montreal, spent Monday in town. 

Eva Maepherson, who has been attend- 
ing High School at Vankleek Hill, is home 
for her vacation. 

Lancaster was well represented at St 
Raphael’s picnic on Wednesday, and every- 
body enjoyed the day's outing. 

Geo Hearnden, of Alexandria, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

R A Pringle and Jas Cameron, Cornwall, 
were guests of the McRae House on Wed- 
nesday, 

BALTIC’S CORNERS 
Fine weather. 
Quite a number from here attended the 

Clan Macdonald celebration in Alexandria. 
The picnic on Friday at the Height ol 

Land was well patronized by our residents. 
Jas Montgomery and Miss McLennan 

attended the A 0 U W supper in Maxville. 
The patrons of our cheese factory have 

reason to congratulate themselves on hav- 
ing secured the services of the present 
efiicient paymaster. Any factory in want, 
give ns a call. 

On Sunday the members of the I 0 0 F, 
from the Corner, attended the Oddfellows’ 
service in Maxville. 

Mr McDonald, road superintendent, 
inspected the roads in the eastern district 
last Thursday evening. 

School has closed for the summer holi- 
days and Miss McDougall, teacher, has 
gone to her home in Maxville. 

D McNeil who has been engaged by Neil 
McLean for some days, left on Monday 
for Sault Ste Marie te work on the C P R. 

SANDRINGHAM. 
Miss Tena McGregor, of Ottawa, spent 

the first July at her parental home here. 
Miss Mary Grant and Mr James Grant 

visited Geo Bennett Sunday afternoon. 
Mr Dave McIntyre, of the Bell Telephone 

Co., Pembroke, passed through town Sun- 
day, en route for the Island. 

Miss Edith McKeroher returned after 
spending the winter and spring months in 
Montreal. 

Misses Mary Irvine and Clara Beflnett 
visited J J Cameron’s, St Elmo, the first 
of the week. 

Geo McEwen, Moose Creek, called on D 
D Cameron Sunday evening. 

Misses Gretta and Lily Bennett were 
visiting their grandparents Mr and Mrs 
John Fisher, Maxville, 

Quite a number from here attended the 
lawn social in Moose Creek Wednesday 
evening. 

Miss Gertie McKercher visited her sister 
in Glengarry’s capital. 

Misses Cassie Bennett and Cassie Finlay- 
son called on Dunvegan and St Elmo 
friends Monday. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Mrs Theodule Laflamme spent Sunday 
with friends in St Redempteur, Que. 

Miss Maggie McDonald, teacher, of Ste 
Anne de Prescott, visited for a few days at 
her uncle’s, Mr B B McDonald, of this 
place, during the week. 

Miss Maggie McPherson, of Montreal, 
was the guest of her parents on Dominion 
Day. 

Miss Katie McDonald who has been in 
Cornwall since a few months, returned 
home on Saturday. 

A goodly number of our townspeople 
attended the games in Alexandria on the 
1st July, and report a pleasant time. 

After an absence of about five years in 
the West, John Allan McDonald, of lot 12 
in the 6th Charlottenburgh, arrived home 
on Tuesday. You are the welcome boy. 
Jack. 

Miss Rosanna Hamelin, of St. Polyoarpe, 
is the guest of Mrs J B Andree since 
Sunday. 

Miss Christie Ann McNaughton, teacher, 
of Summerstown, is spending her summer 
holidays with her parents. 

VANKLEEK HILL 

The Orangemen of this district will 
celebrate the 12th of July by bolding a 
celebration in the grove of Waite & Howes, 
Caledonia. 

Miss Lillian Cheney who has been at- 
tending the Conservatory of Music, Toron- 
to, arrived home, having passed her exam- 
inations with honors. 

Rev Mr Raney and family left last week 
for Manotick. 

Mr and Mrs Mai McCuaig left last week 
for a trip to Muskoka. 

Mr .Jas Borrett has sold his furniture 
and undertaking business to Mr J Mo- 
Callum. 

Rev Mr Sadler, of Russell, preached ip 
Knox Church last Sunday morning and 
evening. 

The many friends of Dr Pattee will be 
sorry to hear that he has been in poor 
health for the past few weelcs. 

All the schools have closed, but the 
examinations are going on in the High 
School. There were 83 wrote on the 
Entrance papers here last week. 

GLEN NORMAN 

A number from hero attended the celeb- 
ration of the Clan Macdonald at Alexand- 
ria on Monday. 

Mr Edwards, of Montreal, was visiting 
at R D McLeod’s the fore part of the week. 

Two of our most enterprising farmers 
some days ago took a contract to construct 
a culvert in our town. They went to the 
bush to get some of the timber required 
for construction. At first the flies bother- 
ed them very much and returned home and 
procured veils and returned to work, but 
the trees were very bushy and the veils 
could not stand a great strain, so they 
went out of business, somewhat poorer but 
wiser. The contract has been let to the 
Toronto Bridge Co. It will be a beauty. 

Mr D A McRae and Miss M B McRae 
visited friends in Lancaster on Sunday. 

Miss M A McGillis left for homo to 
spend her vacation. 

The school picnic at Dalhousie Mills 
was a success. 

St Baphel’s picnic was well attended 
from this part. All report a good time. 

PIGEON HILL 

Keeps cool. 
The heavy electric storm which passed 

over town Saturday evening did no harm 
of any serious nature although the heaviest 
felt for some years. 

J MoPhadden, Dominionville, enjoyed 
the balmy breezes of our quiet town Sun 
day. 

Ed Tinkess, contractor and builder, of 
Monoklands, passed through town Monday 
morning. 

Lawrence Helmer, Strathmore, spent a 
short time in town Monday evening the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs J W Sproul. 

Miss Susan MoGiliivray, Maxville, is at 
present visiting friends in town. 

H Ault, traveller for the Cornwall Wool- 
en Mills, paid a business visit to town 
Tuesday. 

A MoGiliivray left the early part of the 
week for Tolmie’s Corners where he enters 
the employ of W Tolmie for a brief season. 

J D McDonald, drover, McMillan’s 
Corners, was in town Tuesday. 

Wilfrid Marjerrison, Brookdale, was the 
guest of D J McDonald Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs James Lothian passed 
through town Wednesday on their way 
from Buffalo. 

D Mulhern, Finch, who is doing an 
extensive trade in organs and pianos, spent 
part of the week in this vicinity. 

Mr and Mrs Dan Poirier, Morrisonville, 
passed through town Thursday en route 
for Williamstown. 

Miss Annie Munro, Apple Hill, who for 
some time resided in our midst, spent the 
latter part of the week renewing old 
acquaintances in town. 

J McBain, painter, Mooklands, has 
secured the contract of painting the exter- 
ior of A MoGillivray’s house, east Main St. 
(Coming events cast their shadows before 
them.) A trip to Buffalo next, Alex. 

A Clacher, oheesemaker, Brookdale, 
made a flying trip through town during 
the week with a 2.40 trotter which he 
purchased in Finch. We will now look 
for the present fast records of our local 
steeds being broken. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 
The annual Union School picnic was 

held in Munro’s grove, of this place, on 
Saturday afternoon, June 29th. The 
weather was all that could be desired and 
the attendance was large. The races 
which were keenly contested took place on 
the road near the Dalhousie Mills Public 
School, the result of which are as follows ; 

Boys under ten years—1st, Angus Hope ; 
2nd, John Bathurst ; 3rd, Andrew Beau- 
chap. 

Girls under 10 years—1st, Maggie A 
Hope ; 2nd, Jessie Hope ; 3rd, Florence 
Beauchamp. 

Boys under 12—1st, Isaac Hope ; 2nd, 
James Rickerd ; 3rd, J Alex Hope. 

Girls under 12—'1st, Maggie T Hope ; 
2nd, Mary A Hope ; 3rd, Mary McLeod. 

Boys over 12—1st, W J McPherson; 2nd, 
Laurie Hope ; 3rd, J Bathurst. 

Girls over 12—1st, Maggie T Hope ; 2nd, 
Sarah McPherson ; 3rd, Lavina Bathurst. 

Sack race—1st, Isaac Hope ; 2nd, Dan 
MoPhee ; 3rd, Horace Robertson. 

Three legged race—1st, Isaac Hope and 

James Rickerd ; 2nd, Arnott Robertson 
and Laurie Hope. 

Potatoe rao—1st, Isaac Hope ; 2nd Jos 
Bathurst ; 3rd, ,T A McNaughton. 

The judges were : Rev J McKinnon and 
Mr Patton. Starter, P A Shaver. The 
music was furnished by Piper Dewar, of 
Glen Sandfield. We congratulate the 
teachers and pupils on their success. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Schools closed here on Friday and the 

teachers and pupils have already enjoyed a 
part of their well earned holidays. 

Dever Bros, of Bridge End and Lady- 
smith, passed through here on their way to 
the Laggan picnic Wednesday. 

Miss Ella McLeod, of Montreal, is spend- 
ing her holidays at her home here. 

W Brown, of Point St Charles, is spend- 
ing a few days at J Munro’s. 

J Weir, of Montreal, is spsnding a few 
days in town. 

Malcolm Markson returned from camp 
at Kingston on Saturday and says the out- 
ing was all right except the washout on 
Saturday evening. 

Simpson Markson, spent Tuesday at St 
Justins. Simpson says, St Justine is all 
right. 

Joseph Robertson, of Summerstown, is 
visiting friends in town. 

H Weir, of the 0 A Hotel, is the happiest 
man in town. The firm, will be known 
hereafter as H Weir & Son. 

We congratulate Maggie T Hope, 
daughter of John Hope, saddler, of this 
place on her winning the first prize in the 
girls race at the Clan Macdonald games at 
Alexandria on Monday. 

We congratulate the pupils from here on 
their success at the Union School picnic 
races on Saturday. Much is due to the 
encouragement received by them in their 
practices by their teacher P A Shaver. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
F Tobin, of Lancaster, is engaged in 

decorating the interior of St Andrew’s 
Manse. 

Many from this district attended the 
picnic at Hamilton’s Island, on July 1st, 
and a large number took in the St Raphaels 
picnic on Wednesday. 

Jas McDonald, M A, and F Miller, B A, 
are engaged examining the papers of the 
Entrance candidates of whom about fifty 
wrote here. 

The Manor House is undergoing some 
final touches in anticipation of the arrival 
of Mr McDougall and family, of Toronto, 
who will spend the summer here. 

Mr Durham representing Wm Briggs & 
Co, publishers, of Toronto, was in town on 
Wednesday with a large stock of samples, 
from which the Public Library directors 
selected seyeral new books, which will 
shortly be ready for the members. 

On Monday, July 1st, the funeral of the 
late Peter McLennan took place from bis 
late residence. South Branch, to St 
Andrew’s cemetery. A yery large number 
of friends and relatiyes accompanied the 
remains to the cemetery and many more 
were present at the house. Rev A Givan 
conducted the services. 

BUSINESS LOCALS. 
Carriage rugs, summer suits, hats, ties 

will be sold cheap to clear, at E. Mc- 
Arthur’s, the fashionable tailor, Maxville, 

GRINDING at my provender mill, south of 
the village of Alexandria, every day in the 
week till further notice. A quantity of 
flour, provender and bran for sale. Satis- 
a ction guaranteed. A. Decosse. 

Clearing out stock of men’s dusterS; 
light summer coats, vesta, shirts and straw 
hats at E. McArthur’s, the fashionable 
tailor, Maxville. The leading bouse for 
boots, shoes and rubbers. 

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED 
SPECTACLES PROPERLY FITTED : 

JOHN McLElSTER, 
Druggist and Optician, Alexandria. 

Blouses ! Blouses ! 
All ladies who have seen our stock of Blouses, are 

aware of the fact, that our stock is the most complete and 
up-to-date in town. Especially in Black Mercerized 
Sateens, White Lawn and Muslins, and owing to the large 
sale in the latter, we have been obliged to purchase another 
ten dozen in the latest July designs. 

A call will convince you that the above is so. 

P. R. HÜ0T & SON. 

P.S.—Be convinced that in this line as well as in ail others 
we soli nothing bat up-to-date, regular stock. 

P. A. H. & SON 

MAXVILLE MARBLE AND GRANITE CO, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 

All kinds of foreign and domestic 
Marble and Granite. We make a 
speoialtyan Granite, because of its 
superior qualities to all other stone 
at exceptionally low prices consist- 
ent with good work. We operate 
our own plant within ourselves, 
therefore saving the customer high 
salaries and commissions. All 
work guaranteed. Thanking the 
public for past patronage and 
solicit a continuance of the same. 
Everything up to-date. Fencing 
a specialty. 

I, N. DAÜLEY, 
Manager. 

Y/, J. WIGHTMAN, 
Solicitor. 

I90I = Spring = I90I. 
Our spring importations of goods are arriving daily. New spring 

and summer suits. New spring overcoats. New raincoats. Êatest 
styles in hats. Latest shirts and collars. Latest ties—all styles. 
Stylish children’s clothing. Stylish ladies’ and Gents’ shoes. Stylish 
tweeds and suitings. Our tailoring department is strictly up-to-date. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. Our stock is large and complete in every line. 
A few lines carried over from last year will be sole at a sacrifice. Call 
and see our goods and ÿ>rices. 

E. MCARTHUR, 
.The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville. 
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War On Prices f 
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During the months of May and June at 

McMillan’s. 

Dry Goods 
Blk figured and plain Dress Goods, our competitors ask 75o and 50o, our 

price 60 and 27Jc. 
Colored, fancy and plain Dress Goods, our competitors ask 75o, 60c, 45o, 

30c, our price 60c, 50c, 35c and 20c. 
Prints, fast colors, 32 and 36 inches wide, our competitors ask 15c, 12^o, 

11c, our price 12ic, 10c and 8Jo. 
Grey and white cottons, our competitors ask 10 and 8o, our price 8 and 6o 
Cretonnes and Art Muslins, do 15 and 12c, do 12 and 9c 
Ginghams, . do 15 and 12^c, 
Towelling, do 10 and 8c, 
Lace Curtains, our competitors ask $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.00, 75o and 60c. 
Window Shades, complete, our competitors ask 60 and 45o, our price 

45 and 32c. 
Flannelette blankets, large, our competitors ask per pair $1.00, our price 

per pair 75o. 
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Ready-to-wear Clothing 
I have'bought largely from the best (acknowledged by all) manufact- 

urers iu Canada and can easily show them to you equal both in tit and 
finish to tailor made at about half price. I have a special line of all 
wool,hard face fine serge suits.in both black and navy, perfect fitting,large 
French facings, stitched in silk, that in price others would boast of at 
$10.00, but I am selling at $7.50—the biggest bargain ever offered in the 
county. Boys’ Suits iu all sizes from $1.00 to $3.00—a saving to you of 
about 25 per cent. 

Boots and Shoes 
Our stock is larger and better in fine goods than any other in the' 

county. J. D. KING CO., LIMITED will make a displa'v of their fine 
goods in our window THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, the 
23rd, 24th and 25th inst. Make sure to see this treat iu store for Alex- 
andria lovers of fine goods. Remember our King Goods are new and 
only 1901 stock, up-to-date. Every pair guaranteed. 

Men’s heavy laced boots, our competitors ask $1.00 and $1.10, our price 
75 and 90c. 

Men’s heavy grain Klondike, our competitors ask $1.60, our price $1.25 
Men’s Boston Calf, whole fox, fair stitch, standard screw, our competit- 

ors ask $1.35, our price $1.00. 
Men’s Fine Buff, whole fox, fair stitch, standard screw, our competitors 

ask $1.60, our price $1.25. 
Men’s Box Calf, whole fox, fair stitch, standard screw, our competitors 

ask $2.50, our price $1.95. 
Ladies’ Ind. Kid, butt, or laced, our competitors ask $1.25, our price 95c 
Ladies’ Dong. Kid, fair stitch Bals, do 1.50, do $1.25 
Ladies’ Dong. Oxford Shoe, Pat. Tip, do $1.50 $1.25 do$1.15, 90 
Ladies’ Dong. Oxford Vest, top, turns, do $1.65 do $1.25 
Boys', Girls’ and Children’s at cot prices. 

Hats, Shirts and Ties 
Only to see my large variety and low prices, is to be convinced you 

can save money. 

Crockery and Glassware 
Just received one crate of 234 pieces of fine Glassware at a big 

bargain and will go at the same. Other merchants are simply not in it 
with us as we learn we are shewing more than the others together. That 
heavy gilt dinner set, 97 pieces, worth about $10.00, for $7.50 is a snap. 

Paints and Oils 
FloorPaints, Sherwin Williams, our competitors ask $1.80,yours for$1.25 
Floor Paints, the best in the market, guaranteed, our competitors ask 

$1.50, our price $1.25. 
Paint Oil, the best, our competitors ask $1.10 and $1, our price 86 & 65o 
Coal oil, our competitors ask 24c, our price 18o 
Be sure and get my prices on white lead, nails and wire. 

Groceries 
Guaranteed new and fresh, Pink Salmon 3 cans for 25o, 2 cans corn 

for 13c, 2 cans tomatoes for 15o, soda 3c, rice 3c, pure lard 12c, sweet 
biscuits 00, 6 bars Comfort Soap 25c, gallon apples 15c, blueberries 3 
cans for 25c, pumpkins 3 cans for 25c. 

GIVEN FREE with every 1 lb. tin of Art Baking Power—Granite 
Pail, Kettle, Sauce Pan or 18 quart covered Dish Pan. 

■WANTED—2000 dozen eggs weekly at both stores. 
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JOHN MCMILLAN, 
Alexandria and Lancaster. 
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Alexandria 
Furniture 
Store 

t 
Next to 

Queen’s 

Hotel. 
Furuitaro Upliolsterinc 

and Picture Framing a 
Specialty. All work guar- 
anteed. 

G. H. KEMP. 

The warm weather has now set in, and 
how can you enjoy it better than by fitting 
your houses with up-to-date furniture ? 
To be sure it takes money to do this, but 
you can save your earnings if you call at 

Alexandria’s Greatest Furniture Store 
and select your goods. This week I will 
give you a list of prices, and then you can 
see and appreciate for yourself a good 
BARGAIN. 

Iron Bedsteads 
Iron Beds, in white enamel finish, fitted 

with brass knobs, sold elsewhere from $5 
to $5.60, my prices $4.58 to $4.85, also a 
number of higher grade beds just received. 

Wood Beds 
Wood Beds in light and dark finish for 

$2.30 and up. 
Springs and Mattresses 

A large stock of woven wire springs, 
ranging in price from $1.95 to $4.50. • 
Mattresses that formerly sold for $3.50 
and over, now selling for $2.65 and $3.70. 

Bedroom Suites 
Bedroom Suites from $9.50 up to $26. 

Special bargains in Sideboards, Sofas 
Lout^ei^'. Tiali Raoke, Music Stands, Book 
Gcu^es, Writing Desks, Fancy Rockers, 
ofece Chairs, Dining Room Chairs and 
Kitchen Chairs, Caskets and Cofiins, 
trimmed in an up-to-date style and prices 
to suit everybody. I have a full line of 
Window Shades, Curtain Poles, and Pic- 
ture Frame Moulding. 
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Overcharge of 35,000,000 Taels 

in Indemnity Account. 

Aft Error Blade in Calculating the Amount 

China Should Pay tho Powers, and 

Now the Question Comes Up as to 

What Will I5e Douo With Surplus— 

The Chinese Kxiles in Turkestan—The 

Taotai's Ileqnc.^t. 

Washington, .June 29. —A curious 
discrep.oncy concerfang the amount 
of tho Chinese indoinnitics has devel- 
oped, by which it appears that 
China has agreed to pay about 35,- 
000,000 taels, or ÿ24,000,000, more 
than the uni led demands of all tho 
powers, .fust how this occurred is 
not clear to oflicialH, but It appears 
to have been ,an error of calculation 
at Pekin in the first place by those 
making up the iudcmnltios, and lat- 
er b.y the Chinese in their hasty nc- 
•ept.ance of the t<)tal. As finally 
made up this total was 450,000,000 
taels, but the present calculation, 
after taking in all tho demands that 
are known, makes tho total only 
415,000,000 taels. In the meantime 
China has agreed to j)ay the larger 
amount, so that the question now 
arises what will become of tho ex- 
cess of 35,000,000 taels. 

Wan jrliem to î.care Shaiifliai. 

Shanghai, Juno 28.—Tho Taolai, 
.Sheng, at tho request of Liu Kun 
Yi, the Viceroy of Nankin, visited 
all tho consuls to-day and urged that 
os tho foreign forces were leaving 
Pekin, they ought also to evacuate 
Shanghai. The consuls are referring 
tho matter to theii respective Gov- 
ernments. 

Wiiole ,1^1'uvince iu Revolt. 

London, June 29.—A despatch from 
Chee Foo reports the entire Province 
af Sheng Kiang in revolt. Tho re- 
bels are said to be overrunning the 
country, pillaging and burning. It 
is ass#rted^^hat in the vicinity of 
Mtilcdcn all the villages are being 
burned, and that hundreds of inhabi- 
tants have been killed. The de- 
spatch feays the Russian forces are 
not sufTicicnt to maintain order. 

TO THE MAJOUITY. 

Two Ueadiofi: Citizens of BXontx’eal Passed 
Over Thursday* 

Montreal, June 28. — lion. J. C. 
Yiellcneuve, Senator of the Domin- 
ion, passed away last evening, after 
a lingering illness. Senator Villen- 
CAive's career was a remarkable one. 
He began life a poor boy, but grad- 
ually reached up, xintil ho became 
an honored member of the Upper 
Jlkuse, Mayor of his native city and 
one of the wealthiest French-Cana- 
dmns In the Pro^^ince of Quebec. Be- 
fore his appointment to the Senate 

represented Ilocholaga in the Que- 
bec Legislature, and whether in po- 
litical, social or biujiness life. Sen- 
ator Villeneuve was respected by! nil; 
He was a life-long Conservative. He 
was born in 1836, and called to the 
Senate in 1896. 

Blr. Audrew Alluii's Demise. 

Montrea June 28. — Mr. Andrew 
Allan, the veteran head of the great 
s(eamship firm of H. & A, Allan, 
died last evening, after a protract- 
ed illness, although he was able to 
drive out from time to time. Mr. 
Allan, who was 79 years of age, had 
been senior partner of tae Canadian 
firm since the death of Sir Hugh 
Allan, a good many years ago, and 
he has also been miiny years con- 
nected with several financial and 
CQimnercial institutions. He was 
president of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada and President of the Mont- 
real Telegraph Company. 

Contradiclory .^tuteraents. 

Toronto, June 29.—The local Can- 
adian Pacific Railway striking track- 
men were encouraged yesterday by re- 
ports received that the men on the 
entire system were standing firm. 
The men in Toronto are 'still confi- 
dent of victory and expect to be suc- 
cessful in their efforts to secure bet- 
ter working conditions. They still 
maintain that the line is not proper- 
ly looked after, and that few track- 
men are at work. One striker re- 
ported that the line between Sunny- 
side and Toronto Junction had not 
been inspected for the past two 
days. 

Things for the company were im- 
proved yesterday, reported General 
Superintendent Timmerman. He had 
received word that two men had re- 
turned to work on the Toronto- 
Ilavelock section, and two had gone 
back on Superintendent Brady’s di- 
vision. Mr, Timmerman declared 
that the roadbed and tracks were in 
the best of condition,, and that the 
train service was up to the stand- 
ard. Men were reported to be re- 
turning on various sections, and the 
places of the strikers being filled. 

A Wonder That He Is Alive. 

Saskatoon, June 28.—Government 
TelegrapA Repairer Harrington, re- 
ported missing, was found by a 
search party at Hunter’s farm, 11 
miles from here. On Tuesday, 18th 
Inst.,when about 36 miles from here, 
the horse kicked the buckboard to 
pieces, pitching Harrington out, 
where he laid in a stunned condition 
and too woaJt to move for three 
days. Then for four days more he 
.wandered over the prairie, having no 
food all that time, but a little tea 
and sugar. He reached Hunter’s 
farm in an exhausted condition, on 
Wednesday morning at 1 o’clock, 
liaving been exposed to rains and Hies 
and without food for over seven 
days. Ho is very weak, but has no 
injuries except a sprained shoulder 
and, neck. He will bo all right again 
in a couple of days. 

S50 For Dump Jaw. 

Woodstock, Juno 29.—Artluir 
Church of Bright decided that there 
was little use of him fighting the 
charge laid against him of selling a 
lumpjaw cow for beef. He came to 
(own and pleaded guilty to Police 
lUagistrate Field, who imposed a fine 
of $50 and costs. 

CARELESS '■■'irH POISON. 

T’armer jw.4i i*i(o :*.nrl Three Child- 

ren Huve N’irf:*u- From 

Eatlnu: ''««rrnI;ro. 

Brougham, Onl., Juno 29.—What 
nearly lormlnatid in a \vhoU\salo 
poisoning ca.so. and which resulted in 
the death of a woll-known resident of 
the township, occurred at the home 
of Stephen Wcfyney, third conces- 
sion, near Audley. .\s far as can be 
learned at this monienl, four of the 
family who ate porridg-o at break- 
fast took sick ii^.mecliatelj’’ after. 
Drs. Bateson ^nd Fish of this vil- 
lage were hastily summoned, but ar- 
rived too late to save Mr. Westney. 
They succeeded in saving the lives of 
Mrs. Westney and thrw of tlie child- 
ren, who ate of the porridge. Mr. 
Westney came from Scarboro about 
15 years ago, was 58 years old, a 
well-to-do and prosperous farmer. 
The case was handed over to Coron- 
er Bateman of I^ickering. An in- 
quest will be hold, when an investi- 
gation will likely be made. 

It is suppo.sed that Paris green, 
which was hanging on the wall, blew, 
or was in some way accidentally 
spilled, into a porridge kettle below, 
and was not noticed. 

Another PeJei’horo lîoy LoAt. 

Peterboro, .Time 28.—Wilfrid Trow, 
Lhe 11-ycar-old ' son of Solomon 
’Trew, and a number of other lads 
were in the Otonabeo River at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon bathing. 
The water here i.s shallow for a short 
distance out, until it declines .speedi- 
ly towards the bed of the river. Wil- 
frid Trew had reached n stump at 
the extreme edge of tho shoal, and 
the boys who wore with him state he 
jumped off, with the purpose evident- 
ly of returning to shore, when he 
was caught in tho swift current and 
carried out into deeper w.ater, his 
feeble efforts to recover himself be- 
ing of no avail. He was in tho wa- 
ter 25 minutes before rescued, and 
life was extinct. 

An Orphan I5oy Drowned. 

Paisley, Juno 29.—Yesterday af- 
ternoon about 5 o’clock a grandson 
of Mr. Hugh Patterson was drown- 
ed. He was in the Saugeon River 
close to the iron bridge at the Town 
Hall, in company with a smaller 
boy, and neither cbuld swim. Law- 
rence Patterson waded out and step- 
ped on a slippery stone near a deep 
hole. lie slid and went under. An 
alarm was immediately given, and 
scores of men and . boys were diving, 
but at least half an hour was gone 
before tho body was recovered. He 
was about 12 years old. His mother 
is dead, and his father is living on 
a farm near Tilsonburg. 

.Vaiotlifr :it Wosron. 

We&tou, Ont., .Tune 28.—Another 
drowning fatality happened hope last 
evening, the victim being Edward 
Hard, aged 21, son of James Hard 
of Weston. ff'he young man was 
bathing, with others, at the lower 
dam, near tho new bridge which the 
county is erecting, and ho sank in 
tho pre.sence of his chums, never to 
ri.se again. 'The body was sub- 
sequently found among some sub- 
merged logs. Medical assistance was 
summoned but life had fled. 

Six-Year-Old lîoy Drowned. 

Salem, Ont., June 27.—Yesterday 
afternoon, while in the river bathing, 
Allan, aged 6, son of George Reu- 
ter, brewer, was drowned. Every- 
thing possible was done, but life 
was extinct. It is not known how 
long he had been in the water, as 
his little companions were further up 
the river and thought Allan had 
gone home. 

^ Another Child Lost. 

Halifax, June 27.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred at Lunenberg last 
evening. A five-year-old son of Geo. 
Rhuland, shipbuilder, left his grand- 
parents’ residence to return to his 
home. He wandered down to the 
Marine Slip and lost his life. The 
remains were found on the beach at 
7 o’clock. 

Teamster Drowned. 

Renfrew, June 28.—J, G. Moulton 
drove his team into the river to wa- 
ter them yesterday, but they went 
beyond their depth, and were carried 
over the dam and the falls. His 
body was recovered about an hour 
afterwards half a mile down the riv- 
er. His mother and brother live in 
Almonte. 

Old Lady Drowned. 

Markdale, June 23.—Mrs. Daff, one 
of the oldest residents of Markdale, 
was found drowned in the cistern at 
her home. The deceased was subject 
to spells of faintness, and, it is gen- 
erally supposed that, while dipping 
some water, one of these came on, 
and she fell in. 

Flood in Edmonton District. 

Calgary, Alta., June 29.—The vil- 
lage of Okotoks, on the C, and E. 
line, - has been badly damaged by 
floods. The mill house hands over 
the stream, and bridges are wrecked 
and may delay travel to the Edmon- 
ton Exhibition, opening July 1, 

Victim Ht Smith’s Falls. 

Smith's Falls, Juno 29.—Harry 
Brown, aged 13, while fishing from a 
boat in tho river here yesterday 
morning, was drawn by a swift cur- 
rent over a bywash and drowned. 

A Bov at Amprior 

Arnprior, June 28.—Wilbert Dun- 
can, aged 7, son of Mr. James Dun- 
can of this town, was drowned yes- 
terday morning in the Madawaska 
while playing on a boom stick. 

Lishtning Killed Him. 

Pembroke, Ont., June 29.—A man 
named Campbell was killed yesterday 
by lightning three miles from here. 
He was carrying a pitchfork over his 

i^phoulder when struck. 

Aiioth<*r 15ath<*r Dr^^wned. 

St. John, Juno 27.—A son of Jas. 
W, Cameron, I.C.R. clerk here, was 
drowned in Marsh Creek yesterday 
afternoon while bathing. 

ÏÏEEI) OF BROOD SOWS 

PROPER TREATMENT BEFORE AND 

AFTER FARROWING. 

Mille FIO.V Be Kept Strong nnil 

Uegnlar—Danger of Feetllsig to Ex- 

cess—Oats anil Corn Grotnttl To- 

getlier Form n Good Ration. 

The sow should be fed before farrow- 
ing the s.-imo kinds of food that she 
is to have while suckling, writes J. M. 
Jamison of Ohio In NatIou.al Stockman. 
The feeding should not bo hlgli before 
farrowing, unless of a succulent na- 
ture. It In tho winter time and main- 
ly clover hay, made palatablo by ths 
addition of a small amount of mid- 
dlings, thero is little danger of feeding 
to excess. But It the farmer depends 
mainly on corn for food the danger of 
feeding to excess is always present. If 
strength Is kept up with needed flesh, 
there is danger of bad results. One of 
the worst features will be a limited 
amount of milk and not of a pig nour- 
ishing kind. 

A sow sliould go to the farrowing 
nest well fed In a way to make her 
comfortable, but not too full of rich 
food. The food should be cooling in its 
nature. I remember once that 1 fed 
two BOWS In the evening their regular 
feed of slop, bran and middlings, a lib- 
eral feed and most too much, as It 
caused sickness and vomiting while 
farrowing before next feeding tima. 

After farrowing if the sow has been 
well fed and Is in good flesh she will 
not show signs of hunger for 24 hours, 
and If given what drink she needs she 
will remain quietly with her pigs, it Is 
an error to think a sow must bo given 
a rich feed as soon as found after far- 
rowing. 

As her pigs grow older and the flow 
of milk Increases to meet their needs 
the ration she Is given needs to be in- 
creased. A sow with a numerous litter 
can be fed to keep up her flesh, but It 
needs constant and careful feeding to 
do it. Because sows nearly always get 
thin soon after farrowing it does not 
follow that it must be so. It is so be- 

cause they .are not fed right When 
grass Is plentiful, it is much easier to 
keep up the flesh than it is In early 
spring or winter. 

I now have a sow with nine pigs 7 
weeks old th.at has been fed twice a 
day slop with some ear corn. The slop 
comes from the kitchen thickened with 
bran and middlings. The corn she eats 
too rapidly and does not masticate it 
properly, and I noticed a few days ago 
that she had fallen into the fllthy habit 
of working over her droppings for the 
whole grains. To stop this I cut down 
the corn ration and Increased the slop 
ration. But I And it is hard to satisfy 
her when she Is fed only twice a day 
and will feed now three times a day. 
From this on she will get a quantity of 
clover leaves mixed with her morning, 
ration of slop. As a rule 1 do not favor 
feeding three times a day, but when 
the weather is’cold I deem it advisable 
and profitable. 

Last year more oats were grown in , 
this section than usual, and 1 (ind 

farmers nro having much of it ground 
with corn. This makes an excellent 
ration for a sow and litter, although 
the pigs do not like the oat hulls. The 
ration would be much more acceptable 
If the hulls could he sifted out before 
feeding by putting through a coarse 
screen. The hulls would he readily 
eaten by the horses and cows. This 
sifting is hard to do, as farmers ml.x 
the com and oats before grinding. 
Aside from the hulls the expense of 
grinding counts strongly against the 
ration, but this cannot be avoided, as 
this Is the shape that Is most accepta- 
ble to the sows and pigs. 

To succeed with the sow while suc- 
kling, she must always bo brought to a 
strong, regular flow of milk by a grad- 
ual process and regular feeding, by the 
use of such foods as 1 have Indicated. 
Irregularity in feeding Is fatal to suc- 
cess, and so Is stinting in amount of 
feed. 

Trnllis In Pis Feedlnsr. 
The Maryland experiment station 

publishes tho following conclusions 
drawn from its pig feeding experi- 
ments; 

It was found that with some rations 
the gains' on pigs could be produced as 
low as 2^ cents per pound. 

In all the tests where properly com- 
pounded rations were used pork was 
produced at a profit when the pigs 
Were not allowed to become too old. 

The cost of producing a pound of 
pork increases with the age of a pig. 

■ The aim shonld be to produce from 
100 to 200 pound pigs at Ô to 7 months 

■old for the greatest profit 
Skimmilk was found to have a feed- 

.Ing value for pigs equal to fully double 
the price charged at most of the 
creameries of the statev 

Separator skimmilk it one-half cent 
per gallon and linseed and gluten meals 
at $15 per ton have about the same 
value for balancing rations for pig 
feed. 

BeitjRooflnK Material. 
; Slate is net more costly per square 
Than the best tin. It can be used on 
any pitch down to one-flfth and will 
make a safe and reliable roof. It Is 

mot liable to be broken by hail or 
storms, gives universal satisfaction 
and in the end is cheaper than any 
other material, requiring almost no at- 
tention and rarely any repairs. On all 
igood buildings why not use the best 
end get the most for the money?— 
J’rairie Farmer. 

THOBN HILL FARM 
Lancaster, Out., Canada. 

Up-to-date collection of annuals and bed- 
ding plants, trailing vinos, also ail kinds of 
vegetable plants. Ask our salesman for 
prices before baying elsewhere. 

Only first class stock handled. 
All kinds of shrubs and trees. 
Prices moderate. 
Reduced prices for Barred Plymouth 

Rock and White Wyandotte Eggs until 
end of season $1.00 per 13. 

Pekin Duck Eggs (Rankin Strain) $1.25 
for 9. 

Our wagon will be in Alexandria as soon 
as roads will permit. 

A. S. McBean, 

House Cleaning! 
You want Alabastine in different 
colors. Whitening, Brushes, Wall 
Paper, beautiful new patterns. 
Roller Curtains. 

Seeds ! Seeds ! eeds! 
Try some of our Stowels’ Evergreen Fodder Corn : 

Mammoth S. Sweet, Improved Learning, North Dakota, Giant Pro- 
lific, Clouds Early, Longfellows, Compton’s Early, Red Cob, Early 
Butler, other varieties, Flax Seed, Turnip Seed, White and Red Beet 
Seed, Mangola. 

We lead the trade in Hardware, Paints and Oils, Floor Paints, all 
colors, best varieties. Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets—agroat variety. 
Call and see our goods and prices. 

McArthur’s Crystal Palace, 
Maxville, Ont. 

r King Portrait Coupon 

THE NEWS, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Send picture of King Edward VII, (for 
which find 15 cents in Silver or Stamps, en- 
closed) to this address : 

Name  

Address    

E - The - ^ 

MODEL ” 
Engine 

Runs with gas or gasoline 
and is the most suitable 
power for running farm 
machinery also all small 
plants. It can be operated 
by anyone of ordinary intelli- 
gence and you have no 
trouble with coal, wood, 
ashes, water or steam, dust, 
dirt or smoke. 

D. P. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, 
Agent for 

The GoMle & McCulloch Co., Limited. 

. . MUST LEAVE . . 
Surprise ^waiting the Public. 

Genuine Liquidation—Sale of $8,000 worth of 
General Stock. 

As I am giving up store-keeping, my large Stock, valued 

at over $8,000, will have to be sold before August ist. 

Here are ti few Prices 

Colored and Black Dress Goods, former price 25, 40 & 50c 

“ “ “ now sold for 10, 15 & 25c. 
Teas, former price, 25, 40 & 50 c., “ 10, 20 & 25c. 
Sugars, white, 5 cents per pound ; brown, 4 cents per pound. 

Remember everything must be sold, irrespective of cost. 

L. F. Alp. Prieur, 
North Lancaster 

Express Roller mils 
Rapid Feed Grinding. 

The old Feed Rolls have been discarded and a new 
Cogswell Disc Mill or Rapid Grinder put in—the latest 
Machine in the market, which will grind finer and faster 
than any other. This Machine, together with two run of 
stone, will give a capacity of over 250 bushels an hour, so 
that Farmers can rely on having their Grists without delay. 

WM. R. MACK, 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

A Good Stove 
There ie nothing so disastrous in its effect on good living, nor so blighting to 
the hopes of a good cook, as a rickety old stove that has long ago *'soen its best 
day.” A stove that gets too hot too quick, or cool too quick, will breed more 
discontent, indigestion and ilLnature in a happy family in a week than a 
physician can overcome in a month. 

MORAL : “See that your Stove 
is right.” 

Dairy Supplies, Repairing and Plumbing a Specialty. 

Rob McLonnan. 

<» 

The Karn Piano 
Of To-day Will Outlive 
Tho Twentieth Century. 

For over 30 years the Karn Piano still lend their 
melodious sweetness to scores of homes. 

Viewed from any standpoint, the Karn of to-day 
is the personification of perfection in Pianos. 

In the Home, on the Concert Platform, any- 
where, the Karn is well-nigh incomparable. 

All instruments Guaranteed for ten years. 

Write us for Prices and Illu.strated Catalogues. 

Old instruments taken in exchange. 

The D. W. KARN Co., Ltd. 
197 Sparks St., Ottawa. 
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Friday, July 7, 1901. 

PROVINCIAL ISSUES. 

‘Events,’ of Ottawa, an Independent 
journal that is not friendly to the Ross 
Government, has the following tiniily 
comment, relative to the approaching 
Provincial contest : 

“The scene of the next political con- 
flict is going to be the province of 
Ontario. Just when the battle will 
start is not known, but that it must 
come within a year is certain. Some 
prophets say that Mr. Ross will dis- 
solve the House and appeal to the 
people in September, while others 
maintain that he will hold another 
session and go to the people next 
spring. It is only a difference of a 
few months at most, and the poli- 
ticians are already at work organiz- 
ing for the contest. The Opposition 
are going to put up a hard fight en- 
couraged by the good showing they 
made in the last provincial campaign, 
and by the success of the Conserva- 
tive party in the Dominion contest. 
Having the latter in mind, and believ- 
ing it to be the desire of Ontario to 
place the Conservatives back in office 
at Ottawa, the Ontario Opposition 
are preaching that the road to Otta- 
wa lies through Ontario. Win On- 
tario and the party will win Canada, 
is the battle cry which they have 
raised. Facts do not bear out this 
assertion, and I do not know that 
the people of Ontario should feel 
flattered by the use which it is pro- 
posed to make of them. The Opposi- 
tion says in effect “Give us power in 
Ontario and we will use that poVver, 
not for the good of the province of 
Ontario, but for the benefit of the 
Conservative party in the federal 
arena,” That is all that can be 
meant by the assertion that the road 
to Ottawa lies through Ontario, and 
by the promise, that,- if returned to 
the Provincial Legislature, they will 
use their position to forward the 
party’s interest in the Dominion. I 
do not think that any party deserves 
support on such an appeal as this. 

tario would to-dav be sunk in debt 
beyond redemption. It will take a 
lot of argument to wipe out the re- 
cord, a record that is singularly clear 
of administrative scandals. The op- 
position evidently recognizes this in 
its attempt to switch the provincial 
campaign into the line of Dominion 
politics, with the plea that the fight 
in Ontario is a fight for the control 
of parliament at Ottawa, the road to 
which lies through Ontario. Some- 
thing better will have to be offered 
before the time of a change will have 
arrived.” 

[• 

HEART TROUBLE 

Such Will Soon Be Stipulated by 
the British Admiralty. 

J>i8criniination Against. Canned 

Meat lias >’•> ' lîrcn Î \tciulctj by the 

British Government to the Naval Arm 

of service—Ameruians Have Been In- 

vestigating — They Stale an Alleged 

Cause For Complaints Made. , 

WOOL CARDING 

SPINNING, 

FULLING, 

CLOTH DRESSING 

and EXCHANGING. 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

Brought on by Exposure 

Worry. 

and 

“Moreover, is it true that the road 
to Ottawa lies through Ontario ? For 
thirty years the Liberals have been 
continuously in power in the pro- 
vince, during twenty years 6f that 
time the Conservatives held office at 
Ottawa. If it is true that the party 
that held Ontario could win the Do- 
minion, how does it happen that 
during eighteen long years the Lib- 
erals firmly entrenched in the pro- 
vince, failed to vvin ? And again, if 
Ontario really holds the key to the 
situation, how does it happen that the 
Conservatives have such a hand- 
some majority in the House of Com- 
mons from Ontario, and make such a 
poor showing from all the rest of 
Canada ? To my mind this disposes 
of the argument that the winning of 
Ontario means the winning of the 
Dominion. Of course, from a party 
standpoint, it is desirable for any 
party to win the province if it can 
but it should win it on its merits as 
a provincial party, dealing with 
purely provincial issues. Dominion 
issues en^^ too much already into 
provincial 'affairs, and only serve to 
confuse ■ the electors as t^ local af- 
fairs. 'What Mr. Whitney wants is a 
provincial policy pure and simple, 
and he does not want to mix it up 
with Dominion affairs in an way. 
So far I have not been able to dis 
cover that he has any policy. He 
and his friends complain that every 
time a policy is formulated and an 
nounced the government steals all 
that is good in it and puts it into 
operation. It strikes me that that 
is a mighty good kind of government 
to have, and one with which a really 
patriotic opposition ought to be 
thoroughly satisfied. If the aim of 
the opposition is purely patriotic, if 
their only desire is to serve the pro- 
vince, what more can they ask than 
that the government should accept 
and act upon every good suggestion 
they make ? All they can ask more 
is office, and are we to conclude that 
the desire of the opposition to de- 
feat Mr. ■ Ross is merely an ignoble 

' grab for office ? Surely the line of 
argument adopted by the opposition, 
and the excuse they offer for not an- 
nouncing a policy is designed to do 
them a serious inj ury. 

“No human institution is perfect— 
the Liberal government of Otario is 
not perfect—biit it comes a good deal 
nearer perfection than anything wo 
have ever had in Canada, either in 
provincial or Dominion affairs. I do 
not know of any serious charges be- 
ing made and sustained against them 
in the administration of the affairs 

’ of the province. There are proven 
charges of corruption at the polls, 
but there are the same things proven 
against the opposition so that 
there is nb choice left on that score. 
Ontario is the best off and most 
progressive province in Canada. That 
is the one fact that stands out alone 
and beyond anything else, and it 
speaks volumes. If we had had 
thirty years of such bad and corrupt 
government as some people would 
have us believe, the province of On- 

Capt. Geo. Crandell, of Lindsay, 
Tells How He Secured Release 
From This Most Dangerous 
Malady, 

From the Watchman, Lindsay, Ont. 

In the town of Lindsay and surrounding 
country no man is better known or more 
highly respected than Capt. Geo. Crandell. 
Forty-seven years ago he was owner and 
captain of the first steamer that navigated 
the Sengog. Since that time snooess has 
crowned his life both on land and water. 
For forty-nine years he was a member of 
the Lindsay town oonncil. Ho is now 73 
years of age and enjoys the best of health, 
but it has not always been thus. Some 
years ago the exposure and worry incident 
to his calling began to tell upon his health, 
and his heart showed signs of weakness. 
His ^Bufferings and complete restoration 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are best told by himself. To a reporter 
the captain gave the following story ; 

“Several years ago my heart began to 
bother me. At first I took little notice of 
it, bat the tronble gradually grow worse 
until I.jhad to summon medical aid. I 
suffered mnoh pain and at times was at- 
tacked by smothering spells which caused 
me great distress. Frequently these spells 
attacked me during the night and it was 
with diSienlty that I managed to breaths 
at all. I oonsnlted several doctors, but 
their medicine failed to benefit me. I then 
tried a much advertised remedy, but this 
also failed to help me. I had always bean 
fond of smoking, but I was in such poor 
health that a few puffs from a cigar would 
distress me so much that I had to give it 
up altogether. I grew worse day by day 
and began to think my end was near and 
that I would die from the trouble. Some 
time ago I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After taking one box I noted 
an improvement in my condition and so I 
continued their use. I kept on improving 
till now I am as well and strong as I ever 
was in my life before, and have not been 
bothered wtth the least sign of my former 
malady for months. I am now able to en- 
joy a smoke as I used to without feeling 
the least distress. All this I owe to that 
greatest of all remedies. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills.” 

Rich, red blood and strong nerves are the 
ke3’stone to health. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are the most widely known and praised 
of medicines becaase from first dose to last 
they make new, life-giving blood, and re 
store weak and shattered nerve's, bringing 
new health and strength to hitherto des 
pondent snfferera. Do not take - any eub- 
stitnte—do not take anything that does 
not bear jthe fall name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pink for Palo People,” on the wrap- 
per around the box. Bold by all dealers or 
by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for 82.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
liams" Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont. 

London, Juno 2SL — ‘J'ho Secretary 
of the Admiralty, II. O. Arnold-Fos- 
ter, intimated in the House of Com- 
mons yesterday that the Admiralty 
contemplated stipulatihg that the 
navy bo supplied with home grow» 
beef, wherever jiroper slaughter ar- 
rangements worn possible. 

Investigations ülatic. 

Washington, .Tune 29. — In view 
of the temporary prohibition of Am- 
erican meat for military purposes in 
South Africa b.v the British Gov- 
ernment, the Consul-General at Cape 
Town has been making investigations 
with regard to the cause of l.he re- 
striction, and has submitted the re- 
sults to the .State Department. ‘Phe, 
British enlisted men, when question- 
ed, pronounced the- American article 
very satisfactory, and their officers 
stated that in many cases the men 
preferred the tinned meat to the 
poorer fre.sh article. 

At Pretoria a largo stock of Amer, 
lean meat was at- hand, and no store 
ov shop comphUned of it. In fact, 
the only complaints made of the Am- 
erican article arose from improper 
care of it after it h.ad reached the 
Transvaal. It was found to be the 
practice at British military bases to 
use a layer of corned beef cases as a 
floor, and pile on top flour, meal and 
other commodities, to protect the 
latter from ground moisture. But 
tlie cases of beet themselves 
sufft;red from the exposure, the tins 
becoming rusty and small holes let- 

ing in the air. Iii some cases, after 
three months exposure of this sort, 
the meat' would be sent out to the 
troops, necessarily in bad condition. 

Shipload of Boers 

HamiUon, Bermuda, June 29.- 
The British transport Armenian, 
having on board the first shipload of 
Boer prisoners to bo quartered 
Darrell’s and Tucker’s Islands here, 
arrived in these waters yesterday. 
The health officers only are allowed 
to visit the ship at present. It is 
rumored that there is much sickness 
on board. 

The Armenian had a good passage 
of 11 days from the Island of Si. 
Vincent. The prisoners seemed to be 
in good spirits, though rather rag- 
ged in appearance. The prisoners 
were a mixed lot of native Dutch 
and Europeans. 

Fought Tin Sun Went Down. 

lUchmond, Cape Colony, June 2S 
—A large force of Boers, commanded 
by jMalau and Smit, attacked Kich- 
mond at daybreak, Juno 25. The 
fighting lasted till dusk, when, the 
Boers retired qn the approach of 
British reinforcements. 

3{ale Boers Arrested. 

Kcnhardt, Cape Colony, June 26.' 
The German authorities of Damara- 
land have arrested a number of male 
Boers, who emigrated thither after 
the recent fight at Naroegas. Thirty- 
eight families of women and children 
have been placed in camp at Schmidt 
Drift. 

A constant supply of a superior quality of 
arn for all purposes will be kept on hand so 

;hat customers can be supplied at once instead 
of waiting for their wool to be spun. Charges 
for carding and spinning is l.Sc per lb. and 14c 
for colored, dark, grey yarn ; double and twisted 
stocking yarn, Scents more than single yarn. 

Cloths, ftne and coarse tweeds, flannels, 
blanlqets, &c., exchanged for wool on favorable 
terms- Those having cloth to full and dress arc 
requested to send it in before the 1st December. 

e. F. sTaeKHOusE 
STACKHOUSE MILLS, 

PEVERIL, P.Q. 

WELL DRILLING 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that he has parohased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rook 
any kind of soil, to a depth of TOO feet 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Oat of 362 wells sunk not one complaint 
has been heard. 

Address 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

32-ly L’Orignal. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

GiVITAl., 

RKST, 

Paid-up. Î2.000.000 
500,000 

w 

HEAD OFFICE. QUEBEC. 
.SO HEW   

TifOMÎ’SON. J’vesidcut. 
TION. ^1. .i.i’j'. Vice-rrosideut. 

E. E WEBB, 
General Manager. 

ALKXANI>KJA BRANCH. 
I GENERAL BANKING BCSINESS TUANBAOTED 

Draftsissuod payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France, & Bermuda 

BRANCHES Alexandria, 
Boisaevain, Calgary, Carberry, Deloraine Glen 
boro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartney, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Macleod, Mani- 
tou, Melita, Montreal, Merrickville, Afinnedosa, 
Moose -Jaw, Moosomin, Morden, Neepawa, Nor- 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smith,s Falls, 
Souris, Toronto, Virden, Wawanesa, Wiarton, 
■Wiucheator and Winnipeg. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Intereit added to the principal at the end 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

We are now issuing Money Orders pay- 
able at par at any branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at the following rates :~ 

Under $10  Scents 
$10 to $20 10 cents 
$20 to $30 .12 cents 
$30 to $50 14 cents 

J. R. PROCTOR, 
Manager 

Central Marble Works 

Maxville, Ont. 

Monuments, Tablets, 

"Headstones 

In Marble and granite 

As I have practical workmen and order 
my marble and granite direct, I will give 
ray customers the benefit of reduced rates 

Horses and cattle for sale at all times. 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

EU RUiTPO Proprietor, 
. »». E'Jn.l 1 Jrl, Maxville, Ont. 

A TIP TO GLENGAHHIANS 

six Men Fell Eiïilty Feet- 

Buffalo, June 28.—As a result of 
the breaking of a temporary plat- 
form built on a scaffolding inside and 
bridging the top of a monster tank 
in the eastern elevator yesterday af- 
ternoon six men fell a distance of 80 
feet. Four were killed, one instant- 
ly, and the others died within a few 
hours. Another is at the Emergency 
Hospital. He is not expected to 
live. The sixth, the foreman of the 
gang, caught the side braces of the 
scaffolding as he was falling and es- 
caped serious injury. 

Circus Men Under a Car. 

,St. Thomas, Ont., June 28. — 
Three employes of Ringling Bros, 
circus, who were paid off here on 
Tuesàay, who were sleeping under 
an empty car on the L, E. & D. R 
siding yesterday forenoon, when the 
car was struck by a shunting train 
One man, Barney Murphy, of Buffalo 
had his leg so badly smashed that 
amputation is necessary. The second 
Edward Clerkin, of Ogdenshurg, N 
Y., had his big toe cut off, while 
the third, Charles Taylor, of Mont- 
real, escaped injury. 

I not only save your money, but your time nud 
strength, if you do your trading here. Here you can 
choose blind folded and not make a miss. 

SHOES that make you feet glad. 

Dress Goods 

We mean to do a little bettor 
by you than any other laundry, 
or else wo do not expect to win 
yonr trade. The quality of 
work we send out is our best 
argument for permanent trado. 
There is unremitting care at 
every stage, of the work. No de- 
tail is neglected. A trial solicit* 

MRS, H. AUBRY. 

Hats 

Groceries 

As the moon lills with added glory each succès* 
sivo evening. So does our stock of summer dress 
goods increase with splendor. 

Our hats may be stiff but the prices are not. 

The grocery layout under this roof sparkles with 
interest for the frugal housekeeper. 

Baupe d’Hochelaga 
Head Office, Montreal. 

LUSITANIA LOST. 

Lords* Committee Appointed. 

London, June 28. — In the House 
of Lords yesterday the Lord Chan- 
cellor, Lord Halsbury. announced the 
receipt of a letter from The Record- 
er setting forth that a true bill had 
been found against Earl Russell on 
the charge of bigamy, and moved the 
appointment of a committee to ar- 
range the procedure in the cabe. The 
motion was agreed to. 

Fouf-ht Till Son Went Down. 
Richmond, Capo Colony, June 28, 

—A large force of Boers, commanded 
by Malan and Smit, attacked Rich- 
mond at daybreak, June 2.5. The 
fighting lasted till 'dusk, whem the 
Boers retired on the approach of 
.British reinforcements. 

Barj-e and Car^o Gone. 

Chambly Basin, Que., June 28. — 
The stoambarge Victoria took lire in 
the Chambly Canal Basin at 3 a.m. 
yesterday, and burned to the water’s 
edge, a total loss of cargo of over 
four thous-an-d dollars, besides the 
barge.  

This signature is on every box of the genuine 

Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets 
the remedy that cures a colâ in one «lay 

I he 300 Passengers and Crew on Board I 

Were Saved, Although Some of Them 

Were Injured. 

St. John’s, Nfld., Juno 27. — The 
steamer Lusitania, with 300 passen- 
gers on board, wa.s wrecked Tuesday 
ni.ght on Cape Ballard. 

The steamer beiougs to the Orient 
Steam Navigation Company, and 
was bound from Liverpool for Mont- 
real, in charge of CaPt. McNay. 

Cape Ballard is situated on the 
coast of Newfoundland, about 60 
miles south of St. .John’s. 

Later reports received here show 
that the wreck of the Lusitania did 
not result in any loss of life. All 
the passengers escaped, though sev- 
eral of-them were injured. The boat- 
load of passengers reported as miss- 
ing have landed safely. 

Passengei's at St. John*s. 

St. John’s, Nfld., June 27. — The 
steamer Glencoe arrived here at 
midnight, bringing six first, fifteen 
second and 436 steerage passengers, 
and ninety-three of the crew of the 
Lusitania. Captain McNay and the 
chief officers of the ship remained 
with the wreck. 

The passengers are almost entirely 
Polish and Russian Jews. 

Capital subscribed  81,600,000 
Capital paid up  1,500,000 
Rest  030,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss   2.553.03 

F. X. ST. CHARLES, President. 
BOBT. BICKERDIKE, Vice-Pres. 

DIEECTOKS 

Chas. Chaput, J. D. Rolland, and J. A. 
Vaillanconrt. 

M. J. A. Prendergast, Manager. 
C. A. Gironx, Assistant Manager. 

AGENCIES :—Three Rivers.Sorel. Joliette, 
Louiaevilie, Valleyfield 'Winnipeg, Notre 
Dame Street West, Montreal, Bt Catherine 
Street East, Montreal, Quebec, Shebrooke, 
Vankleek Hill, St. Catherine Street Centre, 
Montreal, Hoohelaga and St. Henry. 

Agents in Chicago, New York, London, 
Eng., France and Germany. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

Tools and Seeds 
Gentle Spring has come. She is here hag and 

baggage in which is a fine assortment of garden tools 
and seeds which we are selling at lowest prices. 

J. N. McCRIMMON, 
Laggan, Ont. 

42-1. yr 
D. MoINNES, 

Manager, 

07 in tile Simile in Toronto, 

Toronto, June 28.—The heat in To, 
ronto yesterday was more intense 
than on any .June day in the history 
of the city. By noon, the tempera- 
ture stood at 90 in the shade, and a 
couple of hours later, it had crept to 
97 in the shade and 1.10 in the sun. 
This, besides breaking all previous 
.June records, is only 2 degrees be- 
low the hottest day in the annals of 
the city, which was in 1854-, on Aug. 
2-1, when the i)j,ercury registered 
99.2 in the shade. 

30,000 HORSES SUPPER 
At this season of the year nature fails to do her 

'work and valuable horses suffer. 
Dr. McGahey's Condition Fo\vders never 

fail to assist nature. They prevent and cure 
stocking of the legs, the result of bad blood. 
They are the strongest blood-purifying powders 
in the world for horses and cattle. One to three 
packages wiU kill all the worms in any horse, 
leaving the animal in a healthy saleable' condi- 
tion. Price 25c. 

Dr. McGahey,8 Spavin Cure will completely 
cure Spavin, Ringbone or Curb in one applica- 
tion. Price 50c. and $1;00. 

Dr. McGahey’s Heave Cure cures 
Heaves, Coughs, and all diseases of the Throat 
and Longs. Price 81.00. 

Sold by E. H.. Brown, Cornwall ; G. Jardino, 
Newington ; Jacob McCuaig, South Finch, and 
all leading medicine dealers. 

Fov in Alexandria by Oatrom Bros. & Co. 

THE DR. McfiAHEY MEDICIHE C0„ 
Kemptville, Out. 36-ly 

Job Printing 
We do all kinds of Commercial and other 

Job^Printing. We will do our best for you 
on any order you may see fit to entrust to 
us, and if it is not right we will make It 
right. 

First-class stock for , ; 

Bill Heads 
Letter Heads 
Business Cards 
Wedding Stationery- 
Cheese & Butter Stationery 
Calling Cards 
All Kinds of Blanks 
Etc., Etc. 

Promptly printed to Order, 

THE NEWS, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Hackney Stallion ! 

Tiw New ludepeiident Part'y. 

Wuinijjeg, June 29. — The new In- 
dependent party is proceeding with 
ius organization. Tlio platlorm con- 
.sjst.s of thesif general points; 

(a) .Direct legislation, and 
(b) Public ownership. 
(c) Abolition of the patronage sys- 

tem and placing of the civil service 
under an independent commission, 

A convention will be called to meet 
in Winnipeg during Llic week of the 
E.xhibition. 

3IcLati&;li]in Hold For Trial. 

•St. ^^tephen's, N. B., Juno 29.— 
George Mcl^ughliu was yesterday 
held for the Jury by Justice 
Crilly, pn the pf murd-îring 
Harris at His 
trial will be hsisl October. ' ' 

... 

STOCKWELL 

The imported Hackney Stallion will make the 
season of 1901 at the Btables of the undersigned. 
See posters. 

Q. A. RYAN, 
Kiceville, Ont 

To PATENT Ocüd ideas 
may be secured bj* 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Baltimore. Md. 

In the 

Hqt 

Months 

When 

Many 

Swelter 

You can 

Be cool 

If you 
Follow 

This 

Advice. 

f 
at Buy Your Clothes 

Sauriol’s. 

Show me a man 
who is always. fighting with 
his tailor about his clothes,, 
fhere are ninety chances out 
of every hundred we can fit 
him, with a business sack 
suit, swell cutaway, frock coat 
and vest or perfect dress suit. 

J. A. Sauriol, 
Tailor, - Cornwall. 

When 

You see 

a Swell 

Dressed 

Man, 

Then 

You see 

a Sauriol 

Suit. 

A j:: 

Trial i 

Solicited. 



X OUR 6AELIG-EN6LISH COLUMN 
FACAL NO DHA BIDE DO CHUID 

DE GILLEAN OGA N-V DUTH- 

CHADH 
{Air a Icantuiim) . ,S- . 
BHO MAO TALBA 

AQ Hair bu chpir dhaibh a bhith aig an 
obair fbem ’nan taigheap, ’a aan a bhios 
iad’s cliabh air am main a’ cur a macb 
inneireach, ’s a tarrainn mbonadh ; no 'g 
obair le ooisohruim no la spaid 
no le cliatbadh anns an ach- 
adh ! Nam biodh an cuid fhear aig 
obair fbeumail sam bith cha bu letb 
gbearain ; ach ’a ann a bhios iad a' car 
seaohad na h uine nan seasainb a’ gabbail 
pioba, agos an druim ri balla, ar neo 'nan 
eineadb 'nam .baoghairean air na cnoic. 
Tba na nigbeannan glice air dol nam 
faireachadh, agns tba iad ag rndh nacb bi 
caid no gnothach aca ri fear sam bith de 
na lanndairoaa spaideil a tba co lionmhor 
anns an dutbaich. Acb ma gbabbas sibbse 
combairle 'na tbratb cba 'n eagal daibh. 
Sgniribb de obeilidb nan taigbean. Air a 
b-uile cor sgniribb de obeilidb na Sabaid. 
Eiribb ann an am, agas racbaibh a laidbe 
ann an am. Na bitbibb idir mar a bhios 
na oait 'n 'ar cadal air an latha, 'a n 'ur 
caithris air an oidbohe. Bitbibb dicbioll- 
acb aig gacb obair ; agas deanaibh bail 
mbatb de 'r taarasdal. Ma bhios airgiod 
agaibh a cborr air na db’ fheamas sibb 
fhein, ouiribb anns a’ bhanoa e, ar neo 
thngaibh do ’r parantan e. Seachnaibb 
gacb droch caideaobd, ar neo cha bhi meas 
aig daine coir sam bith oirbb. Innsibh an 
fhirinn an oomhnnidh. Cha robh rath 
riamh air lachd-innseadh nam breag. Os 
cionn gacb ni grad sgniribb de na mionnan 
sgrathail sin a tba sibb a cleaohdadh. Ged 
a tba moran do na daoine ris an canar 
daoiae uaisle a’ cleaohdadh a bhith ris na 
mionnan, na bithibhse idir 'g an leantainn 
anns a’ ohleacbdadh shnarach so. Ni an 
ceard a’s saaraiche a tb’ anns an dnthaioh 
mionnan a cheart oho üieanta ri uachd- 
aran fearainn. Ma bba gas nacb robb 
meas air Inchd nam mionnan's an am a 
db’ fbalbb, cba 'n 'eil meas sam bith an 
diugh orra. Seachnaidb an taigh orda. 
Mur seachain, cha bhi agaibh mar Inchd- 
comninn acb a b-aile sgimileir a’s saar- 
aicbe a tb’ anns an datbaioh. Ged a db’ 
fhagadb sibb a b-aila sgilinn a tb’ agaibh 
ris an t-aaoghal anns an taigb-osda cha ’n 
lhaigb sibb taing ’sam bitb air a shon air a 
obeann ma dheireadh. Db’ fbalbb latba 
anns an robh meas mor air an fbaar a 
thraigheadh na botnil, ’s ba mho a chos- 
gadh de cbuid airgid anns an taigh-esda. 
Cha’n ’urrainn fear seaoh fear dhibh bean- 
nacbd Dbe iarraidh air fbein no air na 
bhios maille ris ann an taigh osda. Far 
am bi ’n t-ol bidh boilich, far am bi boilioh 
bidh brengan, agas far am bi na brengan, 

K. bidh athair nam breag e fbein air cheann 
na cnideachd. Cha ’n abair mi ’n corr an 
drasta. Bheir mi dhaibh beacbd daine 
choir a sgriobb ma oloas an oil mu bi d’ 
rugadb mi-fhin no sibb thein~ 

"Nacb dona mar spors, 
Bhi soidbe ma bbordaibh. 
No bhith milleadh mo storais 
De goraicb gun mbeas. 
De siaraioh, ’s le staplaich, 
De briathran mi-ghnathaichf ;, 
De spearadh ’e le saradh 
An abharsair dhnibh. 
Bidh an donas ’e an dolaa, 
De cbonns’s de chomhstri, 
’8 de tharainn air dbornaibb, 
Anns a' chombail nacb glio : 
Bi fuatbas *s ri sgainneil ; 
Bi gruaidhean 'ga’m pronnadb. 
De graagan 'gan tarrainn. 
De barraohd de ’n mhisg.” 

Beaohnaibh an t-olc, ague seachnaidb an 
t-olc sibb. Deanaibh an ni a tba ceart ’s 
cba ’n eagal daibh. Is mi bhnr dearbh 
oharaid. i 

. / ,. BODAOBAM A' GHAKAIDH. 

IBAHSLATION 

A WORD OB TWO TO SOME OF THE 
YOUNG MEN OF THE COUNTRY. 

PBOM MAC-TALLA 

When these (women) should be attend- 
ing to their boasebold duties, they have to 
carry manure or peat in a créai on their 
backs, or use the “crooked foot” or spade 
or harrow in the field. 

If their husbands were employed in use- 
ful work, there woald be no complaint, bat 
instead of this, they are passing the time, 
with pipes in their moatbs and their backs 
resting against walls, or stretched out as 
fools, on the bills. The wise maidens, are 
on their guard against these, and say that 
they will have nothing whatever to do, 
with these gay indolent fellows, who are so 
plentiful in the country. But if yon (lads) 
take advice, there is no fear for you. Give 
up your “friendly” visits to the bouses. 
Especially give up Sabbath visiting. Get 
up at a reasonable hoar, and retire at a 
right time. Do not be as the cats, sleeping 
in the day and awake at night. Be iu 
earnest white at any work, aud make good 
use of your wagss. If you have more 
money than you need put it in the bank or 
give it to your parents. Shan bad com- 
pany it you desire to have the respect of 
good men. Always tell the truth. No 
one ever trusted liars. Again give np your 
contemptible habit of swearing. Although 
there are many men called gentlemeu who 
arc swearers, do not imitate their foul 
language. The lowest tramp in the coun- 
try is iu the matter of uttering oaths and 
curses, equal to the best landowners. If in 
the times gone by, the indulgers in profane 
language, had the respect of their fellows, 
such is not now the case with those guilty 
of profanity. Shun saloons. If you don't, 
your companions will be the most worth- 
less and despised outcasts fuaud in the 
country. Although yoq leave every psnnv 
you have in the, yjorld in the saloon, yon 
will receive pq thanks for this, when the 
epi^ (o{ your- money) is reached. The day 
js gone, when the hero of the hour, was the 
best bottle emptier and most lavish with 
his money in ihe saloon. 

Not one of you can ask God's blessing 
on himself and those with him iu the 
saloon. Where there is drinking there is 
boasting, and where there is boasting there 
is lying, and where there is lying, therq 
will be the Father of Lisa presiding over 
the company. I’will not say more now. 

I will give you the opinion of a good 
man who wrote about the evil bf tho drink- 
habit, before I or ynq were born.—(Not 
translated.) 

t « * ) 

FRED. COLLINS’ CASE. 
His Death Sentence Commuted 

to rnqprisonment For Life. 

KILLED BANJO KID, DESPERADO. 

/ 
&Q., &0., <S0, 

Shun evil, and the evil will keep away 
from you, Do the right and there need be 
nq fear for Aou. 

I am yonr true friend. 
THE lariLE Oiu> GAIUIEKEK. 

The Fruit Starkets Act—Now Law Comes 

Into Operation July 1—Act in Re- 

sponse to Wishes of Growers and 

Shippers—3Ir. W. A. MacKinnon 

to Look After Its Opera- 

tion. 

Ottawa, June 28.—The Cabinet 
yesterday afternoon decided to re- 
commend tho exercise of executive 
clemency in the case of Fred. Col- 
lins, sentenced to be hanged on July 
2(5 for the murder of Banjo Kid, a 
local desperado, at Peterborough, in 
the Kootenay District. Instead of 
being hanged Collins will therefore 
be imprisoned for life. No other 
course was open to the Government 
than to commute the death stnlence. 
The jury who found Collins guilty 
strongly recommended him to mercy, 
in which recommeiidation Chief Jus- 
tice McColl, who sentenced the pri- 
soner, concurred. It seems that the 
dead man had a bad reputation. He 
was e.xceedingly quarrelsome when 
sober, and even more so when in his 
cups. Shortly before the murder ho 
wrecked the house in which Collins 
was living, and also assaulted the 
latter, giving him a nasty wound. 
Collins went to a local Magistrate 
to take out a warrant, but llio Jus- 
tice advised him to consult .a law- 
yer. Thereupon Collins said h(! 
would take the law into his own 
hands. By paying .a barkeeper 85 
he obtained a revolver, and. forcing 
his way into Banjo Kid’s room, shot 
the latter twice, one bullet entering 
the lung and tlic other lodging in 
tho pelvis. ' Prom those wounds the 
man died shortly afterwards. Local 
feeling was strongly with the con- 
demned man. 

The Fruit Marks Act, which comes 
into operation oi\ .July 1st, is now 
available for distribution at the 
commissioner's branch of the De- 
partment of Agriculture. This is the 
act pa-ssed last session to carry out 
the wishes of growers and shippers 
as expressed . to the Minister at a 
meeting in Toronto last spring. Mr. 
W, A. MacKinnon of Grimsby has 
recently, been appointed to the com- 
missioner’s branch to look after tho 
fruit business of the department. 
Requests for information or for 
copies of the act may be addressed 
to the commissioner. 

Mr. Tart.! at. CoUingTVood. 

Collingwood, Ont., Juno 23.—Hon. 
Israel Tarte and. party arrived here 
at noon yesterday. After a drive 
around town for 30 minutes, they 
were entertained at luncheon by the 
corporation in the Grand Central 
Hotel. The part,’* were then taken 
on board the Northern Navigation 
Compan.v’s steamer Majestic, and Mr. 
Tarte made a thorough inspection of 
the harbor and harbor w’orks, in- 
specting the work being done by the 
various dredges and drill scows. The 
Minister expressed himself as being 
well pleased with the work done, and 
recognized tho value of the ha.rbor 
as a commercial necessity. The 
party next visited the steel ship- 
yards, and they made a thorough in- 
spection of the shops aud dry dock, 
and also the 325-foot steel vessel, 
which is rapidly nearing completion. 

BANK CLOSED ITS DOORS. 

One of the Oldest Sew York Financial 
Institutions in a Squeeze. 

New York', June 28.—William Nor- 
ton Cromwell, attorney for the Sev- 
enth National Bank, has advised the 
bank to suspend payment. 

The statement given out is as fol- 
lows: ''Tn justice to the depositers 
and stockholders of the Seventh Na- 
tional Bank, William Norton Crom- 
well, the bank's attorney, has advis- 
ed the bank to suspend payment.” 

The bank's doors have been closed, 
and the following notice was tacked 
up: 

('This bank is in the hands of the 
Comptroller of the Currency.” 

:(Signed), Forrest Raynor, 
National Bank Examiner. 

The Seventh National Bank was or- 
iginally tho old Seventh Ward Bank, 
aud was established in 1833. It wa,s 
a member of the American Banking 
Association and the New York State 
Bankers' Association. 

Resources Over $5,000,000. 

The following statement of liabili- 
ties and resources was given out. last 
night at the bonk: 

Resources—Loans and discounts, 
$3,590,459.97; U. S. bonds, to secure 
circulation, and deposits, $550,000; 
premiums, $21,474.14; stocks aud se- 
curities,$121,629.85; banking house, 
$4,000; due from banks, $455,821.- 
88; cash and exchanges, $405,044.- 
28; 5 per cent. U. S. Redemption 
Fund, $17,150. Total, $5,165,580.- 
12. 

Liabilities—Capital stock, $500,- 
000; surplus, $150,000; profit and 
loss account, $87,794; circulation, 
$300,000; deposits, $4,127,786.- 
12; total, $5,165,580.12, 

No Cause For a Scare. 

Loudon, Juno 28. — In the House 
of Lords to-day during the discus- 
sion of the roquirements of Gibral- 
tar, tho Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, Lord Selborne,' declared 
there was not a shadow of founda- 
tion for the apprehension expressed 
in some quarters in Spain of possi- 
ble aggression on Spanish territory. 

CATTLE OP DENMARK 

On Hull Benck. 

Ottawa, June 28. — Mr. Rochon 
of Hull, took his seat on the bench 
yesterday, and the commissions of 
Messrs. Desmarais and TYenholme, 
the other two new judges, were for- 
warded yesterday. 

HISTORY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

A DAIRY BREED. 

Anininls Are of Synimelrienl Bnllil 

nnd Are Famous Milk Frodneors. 

Resemble .lerscys. l>nt Arc ConrscT 

and Heavier. 

The original cattle of Denmark were 
neglected until about the middle of the 
century, as grain raising was the chief 
occupation, of the Denmark farmer, 
says American Agriculturist. The stock 
was kept on poor pasture during the 
summer and compelled to live on straw 
largely during the winter. The present 
farmers found, however, that if the 
fertility of their soil was to be main- 
tained they must go Into stock raising 
and decided to take np dairying, as this 
was considered, quite profitable. The 
Sleswick breed was chosen as a start- 
ing point, and by close interbreeding 

TYPICAL DENMARK RED COW. 

and selection a race of cattle has been 
developed farfnmcd for an abundant 
yield of milk and distinguished by a pe- 
culiar red color. 

In 1S04 there was a general uprising 
In favor of improved stock and with 
the widespread use of Ice la dairying 
about 18T0 and the introduction of co- 
operative creameries and centrifugal 
machines in 18S0 Denmark took a high 
rank as a dairy country. There are 
about 250 societies interested in the Im- 
provement of red Danish cattle. The 
light red color so common at first has 
given way to a darker tone, and the 
red and white cows are now seldom 
seen. The red Danish breed is almost 
unique to the Danish islands, Is also 
distributed to a great extent in Jutland 
and Is constantly gaining favor in Fin- 
land aud Russia. The total number of 
this breed throughout Denmark Is 800,- 
000 or more. 

The cattle are of a marked dairy 
type, symmetrically built, with small 
horns and dark red color without any 
conspicuous markings. White spots oc- 
casionally appear on the belly, but not 
elsewhere. The udder is well develop- 
ed: teats shapely and well placed. The 
skin Is moderately fine, loose and soft, 
while the hair is soft and dense. Con- 
sidering the degree of Improvement, 
the breed is hardy. Cattlemen always 
Inure the young cattle by a constant so- 
journ in the open air, where they are 
frequently exposed to the wind and 
rain. Even during the severe winter 
weather they are, as a rule, turned out 
every day. The cows look somewhat 
like the .Tersey, but are much coarser. 
They often produce 40 pounds of milk 
per day and are dry only three weeks 
each season. Thç bulls are darker In 
color than the cows, with black points, 
and somewhat resemble the Sussex. 

The butter made by the co-operative 
creameries of Denmark is packed in 
tubs and sent to the central station for 
export. The producers are paid ac- 
cording to the prevalliug market price 
for butter. The pasteurized skimmilk 
is sent back to the farmers to be fed 
to the pigs and calves. Ice is gathered 
from the hundreds of lakes each win- 
ter, and even through the hottest 
weather the Danish creameries make 
the very best of butter and command 
the best European market. The cows 
are tested with tuberculin and are giv- 
en the very best of care. The pas- 
tures are not so rich as In some coun- 
tries. but, supplemented with grain, 
cows are heavy producers. The aver- 
age cow welgbs from 1,000 to 1,200 
pounds, while the bulls range fi'om 
1,600 to 1,800 pounds. 

FEEDING RYE IN SPRING. 

MILK PRODUCTION. 

Cheapens Cost of Ration and In- 
creases Flow of Milk. 

For early spring feeding when the 
supply of hay is running low and the 
end of the silage is in sight the dairy- 
man who has a patch of rye will find it 
most valuable, says a correspondent of 
National Stockman. During the winter 
a good coat of manure may be profita- 
bly applied to it when the ground is 
frozen. If the manure can be applied 
with a spreader, the work will be more 
perfectly done, as the application 
should be uniform and no bunches be 
left to smother the rye. The rye crop 
is most economically fed as a soiling 
crop aud given to the cows In their 
stalls. It will be highly relished by the 
cows, for as spring approaches the old 
cow’s fancy fondly turns to thoughts of 
something green. While it Is being fed 
the grain ration can be gradually re- 
duced, and Willie the feeding of the rye 
.will almost always Increase the flow of 
milk it cheapens the cost of the ration 
also. 

As a diuretic the rye is valuable, and 
a general toning up of the physical sys 
tern of the cow can always be oliscrveU. 

To avoid any taint it may coininunl- 
cate to the milk or its jroducts the rye 
should be fed Immediately after milk- 
ing. 

i ' Bi£ Blaze at Albany* 

^-’Albany, Juno 28. — A large oil 
ta^ iu tho West 'Albany yards of 
the Now York Central is on fire and 
the whole yard is in danger. 

Keep Calves Dry. # 

Under no circumstances slioulu 
spring calves, or fall calves for that 
matter, be allowed to stay out durlirr 
rainy weather. They should be kept 
in a barn or stable and provided with 
jilenty of dry heddlug. If they are al- 
lowed to get wet. their feed will have 
to he iiKTcased. their bats hocouie 
rough ami ihey cease to grow. They 
must t)e kept In a thrifty, healthy con 
dltloh at all times. 

Vainc of Knsilase on the Dairy 
Farm—One Man's Kxperlence, 

As a breeder and handler of cows 1 
will give my experience for 30 years. 
I have discovered but two lines of feed- 
ing by which we can depend on secur- 
ing a profitable florv’ of milk in the 
half of the year that we are com- 
pelled to depend on feed other than 
grass for the maintenance of our cows. 
The first of these is to provide a ration 
composed largely of concentrated feed 
in some form, which plan Is usually 
expensive, first in cost, and further- 
more is not the best adapted for the 
promotion of health In our animals. 
The stoniacli of the animal that has 
subsisted on gr.ass tor the most part 
or entirely for sl.x months in the year 
becomes accustomed to manipulatiug 
a largo bulk of feed, and the change to 
a diet composed largely of concentrat- 
ed food Is likely to produce a more or 
less feverish condition In the animal 
system, subjecting the animal to the 
attacks of any of the many Ills to 
which cowdom is subject and at best 
greatly shortening her period of use- 
fulness. 

Tho only «thcr line of feeding that 
can be relied upon to produce a jirolit- 
ablo (low of milk is one composed of a 
ration In which some form of succulent 
feed is a predominating factor, and of 
these ensilage Is the only one we have 
found to ho practical. 

After an experience covering a period 
of five or six years we have come to 
the conclusion that the silo is indis- 
pensable to the (lairyiiiaii who c.xpeets 
to make the greatest success of his 
business. Ensilage is the cheapest 
feed we can produce. An acre of ordi- 
nary' corn will produce 15 tons of en- 
silage, equal in nutritive value to six 
tons of liay and occupying less than 
one-third the space when stored and 
costing less to store. 

Cows can be made to produce from 
60 to 80 per cent .as much miik on en- 
silage and clover hay as on grass, dis- 
pensing entirely with commercial 
feeds. We believe, however, that a 
moderate amount of ground feed can 
be used In comioctiou wjtli ensilage 
and hay with profit. One of the strong 
points with ensilage is its palatabillty— 
stock seem never to tire of it. I never 
saw but one animal cloyed on it. and 
she was out of condition before becom- 
ing cloyed on the ensilage. 

We feed our cows a little more tluiii 
they will eat twice a day and keep hay 
by them all the time when outdoors, 
and they are always ready to start for 
the manger filled with ensilage the mo- 
ment the doors are opened, and the 
steers will run over a man if he doesn’t 
get out of the way to get to It There 
is practically no waste after taking oft 
the six inches of spoiled ensilage on 
top of the silo. All kinds of stock will 
eat it up clean if not fed more than 
they want 

FEEDING DAIRY COWS. 

Importance of Adeqaate Supply of 
Good June Gra88. 

, The call for good^ grass butter Is 
urgent today, and consumers actually 
long for the spring season, when grass 
made butter makes its first appear- 
ance, says a Minnesota dairyman iu 
American Cultivator. So delicate aud 
attractive is the color and flavor of 
Juno butter that all like the product 
and bold It above that made at any 
other season. Packers and merchants 
store this June butter and hold it all 
through the •winter season, selling It 
gradually at an advance over all oth- 
ers. If It was needed, other evidence 
could be cited to show that grass Is 
the most natural and best food that 
can be fed to the dairy cows. Good 
June grass performs a work In the 
economy of nature that no artificial 
methods have yet duplicated. Never- 
theless, some dairymen show such 
dense lack of appreciation of this that 
they fail to have a decent grass pas- 
ture on their farms. Dairying without 
good pasture fields is very much like 
playing “Hamlet” without Hamlet. It 
Is Impossible for the farmer to pro- 
duce the desirable results wblcb he 
may have vaguely in view. 

Grass and hay, then corn and other 
succulent foods, should be the relative 
order of foods which the dairyman 
should keep constantly In mind. His 
farming should be based upon a proper 
conception of the value of these foods, 
so that when he plants a crop he knows 
exactly what he will get In return for 
It. A good pasture farm is a small for- 
tune to a dairyman, but the science of 
keeping up this pasture to Its full pro- 
duction Is worth more to him. And yet 
there Is no great secret iu the question. 
It is merely the application of common 
sense, knowledge and judgment In fur- 
nishing the grass crops with the right 
food to keep them going. 

Robbing the soil and starving the 
grass roots must always be followed 
by poor grass and hay crops sooner or 
later. Neglect tho. crop this season, 
and we will have to pay for it next. 
Sometimes the payment comes sooner 
than we expect, and, again, it is post- 
poned for some indefinite time. When 
an overdraft is made upon the soil, it 
is always ivise to make restitution as 
soon as possible. Put on an extra sup- 
ply of fertilizers this year and do not 
neglect It until too late. We cannot 
take from the soil more than there is 
In it, but we can cultivate crops so tliat 
the full food supply is developed and 
expanded. A good deal of the food 
supply of any soil is wasted, ns a rule, 
through lack of cultivation and a prop- 
er method of utilizing It. These secrets 
should be known and then used to 
their utmost. 

JŸotice^ 1"! mmm 
All -accounts must be settled liy cash 

or note on or before ■iTiaopsisS jJieM 
rfir.'-ii’-vS uiiriVV 

August 1st, 1901. 
When in need of any roofing get my prices. 

fl. R. McLEAN, DUNVëG^N. 

I'N'frO 

What 

the 

BON 

MARCHE 

Says 

Is true. 

Yours 

M. SIMON, 

L 
Tlie Bon Marche, 

Alexandria. 

You are selling your Eggs 
too cheap. Go to the BON 
MARCHE store, you will get 
more. The goods will be cheap- 
er than ever, as our stock is too 
large to keep over. You come 
and price our goods before you 
sell your eggs. You will find 
the Bon Marche cheaper than 
other stores and goods as good. 
If you have fresh eggs you will 
get a better price for them at the 
Bon Marche. We will sell you 
print, fast colors at 5c. per yd. 
100 yards print at 8c. per yd. 
The finest and best prints can 
be got at IOC. Sateen prints 
worth 25c. per yard, our sale 
price 16c. per yard. Do not 
miss the bargains we are offer- 
ing in our store. Eadies’ straw 
goods special sale this week. 
Silk waists and fine dress goods. 
Fine P. K’s. Radies’ top skirts 
at cost. 

Clothing ! 

Clothing I 
In Clothing no body can beat 
us in prices and in value. 
Call and see tbe BON MARCHE 
and bring your eggs and get 
more for them. 

t 

THE “WOODYATT” 
IS A GOOD THING. 

Push It Along. 

HIGHEST 
IN 
QUALITY.' 

A CHILD 

CAN 

USE IT. 

Can’t be Beat. 

THE WOODYATT 
LRWN MOWEH. 
FOR SALE BY 

P. LESLIE, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

THE “WOODYATT” 
IS 

Best in Finish. 

EASIEST AD.7USTBD. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

A MAN WILL 

APPRECIATE 

IT 

Jk û'imety û'opicr^ 

Deraueed Udder. 
Sometimes a cow will give thick 

milk from one quarter of her udder. 
This trouble is caused by a deranged 
condition of the glands. Rub the quar- 
ter well after each milking with a lit- 
tle soap liniment» 

Just now is UNDERWEAR and SHIRTS. We have 
something to say on this subject and a few prices to be a guide 
for you when you call. The figures of those lines are very 
close, and any line recommended to you will give satisfaction. 

We have the plain Cotton Knit for 30 ots. a piece, or 50 cts. a suit. • 
abetter finished line for 35 “ 65 “ 
close knit, well finished, in pink for 50o a piece, or 90c a suit. 
Balbriggan in all sizes fçr 50 cts. a piece, or 95 cts. a suit. 
Fine Cotton Merino for 75 “ • $1-40 a suit. 
Stripe Silkene, Fancy for 90 “ 1.75 a suit. 

Colored Shirts for men’s wear are the popular thing this season. Our 
range of Soft and Stiff Bosoms and Silk Fronts cannot be sur- 
passed, and you are invited to make yonr selection early. 
These are some of the best selling lines :— 

Soft bosom, blue, mixed, and blue check, in all sizes, for 60 cts. 
Soft bosom, blue and white check, cuffs att., boys’ sizes, for 60 cts. 
Silk front, helio and pink stripe, sizes 15, 15J & 16, for 90 cts. 
Silk fronts, in cherry, blue and black checks, for $1.15. 
Soft bosom, in gingham cord, sep. cuffs, a long wearer, for $1.15. 
Comfortable short bosom, open f & b, standard sizes & colors, $1.25. 
Short bosom, white and blue heavy stripe, open front and back, $1.40. 

And a number of other lines in a variety of prices. Then 
there are 

Ties, Hose, Bicycle Hose, Belts, Summer Coats & Vests, 
and all the Sundries that go to complete the outfit. See our 
line of STRAW -and LINEN HATS. The latest shapes 
and bands are here, and a little cash üoes a long way, besides 
you have the satisfaction of wearing the right thing. The 
FELT HATS are going fast, but we can tit you from the 
assortment. Do your outfitting at the Exchange and be happy, 

ïiurs, etc., 

J. CKTTÏÎNKCH, 
North Lancaster* 

% 



IMPORTED SHIRE STALLION 

DEiTHSBY DROWNING 
Mark Selagosky Loses His Life 

While Swimming. 

IN A CISTERN AT MARKDALE. 

3Irs. Duff Suppo.sed to HHve Fallon In- 

Other Drownhiffs at Feterbovo, lion* 

frow, Ariiprior and '\Voston-A Youns; 

Ztlan and liis Team Curried 

Over tho 

Toronto, June 28. — Everything 
points to the citvath by drowning in 
Long Pond, at Centre Island yester- 
day afternoon of Mixr. SeJagosky, a 
young man who sells cheap jewelry 
through the country, and who re- 
sided with his parents at 1)8 Eiizafl- 
beth street in this city. 

About 1 o’clock 3'estcrday after- 
noon Selago.sky and four friends, 
AVilfrid Wilks, 129 West Adelaide 
street; Simon Koikin, 181 West Ado- 
laid(î street; Isaac Silverslein, 128 
York street, and L. Goldinger of 
East Adelaide sirret, arranged to «-o 
to the Island and started for the 
waterfront from York and King 
st reeks. 

Hotkin, Selagosky and Wilks se- 
cured a rowboat at Ackyrod’s boat 
house and cro.ssed the bay to Centre 
Island, while Silvcrstcin and Gold- 
inger- went over on the steamer This- 
tle from the Vonge street wharf. The 
four young men met at the Island, 
and UotUin, who brought his bath- 
ing suit with him, suggested that 
the party go in for a swim at the 
baths on Long I’ond. 

Selago.sky, however, induced Koi- 
kin to lend him his bathing suit, 
promising to return it in less than 
half an hour. He left his clothes 
on the bank and was just stepping 
into the water- when his tiirce com- 
panions rowed away. Selagosky 
clung to the boat until it had got 
well out from sliore and then started 
to make back towards the land. 
This was the last seen of him 
alive. 

Tho. young men, on returning 
could find Selagosky nowhere, and 
became alarmed at his disappear- 
ance and notified Policeman Miles. 
'I’ho officer secured the assistance of 
Island Constable Gray and Caretak- 
er David Kimmins and the pond at 
the'point where Selagosky had gone 
in swimming was dragged, but with- 
out success. Selagosky was 21 years 
of .age. 

.-.iKitbor Peterboro IJoy I.ost. 

Peterboro, June 28.—Wilfrid Trew, 
the li-yôar-old son of Solomon 
Trow, and a number of other lads 
were in the Otonabee River at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon bathing. 
The >ya.^r here is shallaw for a short 
distance out, until it declines speedi- 
ly towards the bed of the river. W'il- 
frid Trew had reached a stump at 
tho extreme edge of the shoal, and 
the boys who were with him state he 
jumped oil, with the purpose evident- 
ly of returning ’to shore, when he 
was caught in tlie swift current and 
curried out into deeper water, his 
feeble efforts to recover himself be- 
ing of no avail. He was in the wa- 
ter 25 minutes before rescued, and 
life was extinct. 

Another :it Weston. 

Weston, Ont., .Tune 28.—Another 
drowning fatality happened hero last 
evening, tho victim being Edward 
Hard, aged 21, son of James Hard 
of Weston. The young man was 
bathing, with others, at the lower 
dam, near the new bridge which, the 
county is erecting, and ho sank in 
tho presence of his chums, never to 
rise again. The body was sub- 
sequently found among some Sub- 
merged logs. Medical assistance was 
summoned but life had fled. 

Teamster Drowned. 

Renfrew, June 28.—J. G. Moulton 
drove his team into the river to wa- 
ter them yesterday, but they went 
beyond their depth, and were carried 
over the dam and the falls. His 
body was recovered about an hour 
afterwards half a mile down the riv- 
er. Ills mother and brother live in 
Almonte. 

01<i Ijady Drowned. 

Markdale, June 28.—Mrs. Raff, one 
of the oldest residents of Markdale, 
was <found drowned in the cistern at 
her home. Tho deceased was subject 
to spells of faintness, and, it is gen- 
erally supposed that, while dipping 
some water, one of these came on, 
and she fell in. 

A IJov at Arnprior 

, Arnprior, June 28.—Wilbert Dun- 
can, aged 7, son of Mr. James Dun- 
can of this town, was drowned yes- 
terday morning in the Madaiyaska 
while playing on a boom stick. 

Was the Woman a Canadian? 

Utica» N. Y., June 28. — A wo- 
man about 25 years old came here 
froçi the West yesterday aftennoon, 
and wont to the Eagle HoteR as 
Ida St, George, New York. She was 
assigned to a room, and did not 
again make her appearance. This 
afternoon it ufas found that she had 
committed suicide by taking lautdan- 
imi. There is nothing whatlever 
about her clothing to indicate her 
name or resldence.i In her poefeet 
were found flour Canadian one-dollar 
bills, and spme small'change. She 
appeared very lady-like, and was evi- 
dently a woman of refinement. 

Uhe King:-. Coronation. 

Londonj, June 28.—A proclamation 
of King Edward VII,, issued yester- 
day, awaounces that his coronation 
is to tajke place on a day not j'ct de- 
termined upon, in Juno next, and 
that the ceremonies shall include 
only such as are traditionally sol- 
emnized in Westminster Abbey. This 
officially excludes the King's Cham- 
pion and numerous ancient usages in 
connection with tho proicessiou. 

Three Corpse*» Fo’ond. 

Davis, W. Va.„ June 28j.—^Bodies of 
thi’ee flood victims have ibeen foun<l 
on Jacob's branch, a ti^butary of 
Dry Fork. Ideatpdlcatioa ,wos impos- 
■tbie. ^ 

Important Even- s in Few Words 
For Busy Readers. 

Tlie llusy World’s I[appeiiinss Carefully 

Compiled and l ut Into Handy uml 

Attractive Sliap For tlie Headers 

08 Our Paper—A >olid Hour’s Itnjoy- 

ment in Paray:i uphs. 

ÜAXLAÎ SIFIED 

The National A.s.iociation of Mas- 
ter numbers and ,-itcamfitters held a 
short business ses don on Thursday. 
Most of tho dey was devoted to 
pleasure. 

Tho fish-tank car, on its return 
trip, empty, was damaged on Wed- 
nesday near St. 'I'iunnas. It was re- 
paired and will lake a tankful of 
fish to the Muskoka lakes. 

The good roads train, which is to 
make a tour of the eastern counties 
of the Province making model sec- 
tions of stand.ird highways, tvill 
start on July 15, instead of 7. 

The McClary Manufacturing Com- 
pany of London were fined Ç5 and 
costs at Montreal for obstructing the 
sidewalk flve minutes with their 
teams. This is at the rate of a dol- 
lar a minute. 

The sale of the surplus wine from 
tho royal cellars was concluded at 
London on Friday. The bidding for 
the last lots was sensational, several 
lots of ■ pale sherry, from Windsor 
Castle, bottled in 1820, fetching as 
high as 570 shillings (§142.50) per 
dozen. 

'I'he applications under the Sol- 
diers’ Land Grants Act now aggre- 
gate about 10,000, and three thou- 
sand have been dealt with by the 
department, and the balance are ex- 
pected to be handled during the next 
four weeks. 'Phe total is ten times 
the number estimated when introduc- 
ing the bill, by Hon. E. J. Davis. 

Dan Henyon, an engineer running 
between Evansville and Louisvilio on 
tho Texas Road, went insane on Fri- 
day from the excessive heat and ran 
away with his engine. He tore up 
switches and' came near running into 
a passenger train. The engineer on 
the passenger saw the engine com- 
ing, and, realizing something was 
wrong, took to a switch. When Hen- 
yon was taken from the cab lie was 
a raving maniac. 

M. Suzuki, President of the Court 
of Appeal of the Island of Formosa, 
is making a tour of tho world, look- 
ing into the judiciary systems in 
vogue ,ln the various civilized coun- 
tries. He is at present in Toronto. 
Accompanying Mr. Suzuki is a Jap- 
anese clergyman of scholarly attain- 
ments. Rev. T. Namae of Tokio, who 
is making a close study of the char- 
itable institutions of Christian coun- 
tries for the guidance of the .Japan- 
ese Government in establishing such 
institutions. 

CASUAI.TIE:S. 

Durton Griffin, of Derby, Conn., 
thirty years old, died on Thursday 
in agony from a kissing bug’s bite. 

At 9.30 o’clock Friday night, the 
body of Mark Selagosky was found 
in Long Pond at Centre Island, To- 
ronto. 

Tho Portland fishing schooner Ella 
M. Doughty arrived in Gloucester, 
Mass., on Friday, considerably dam- 
aged, and reported that she had been 
run down by the battleship Massa- 
chusetts. 'I^e accident occurred in 
a dense fog. 

Henry Perdue, one of the pioneers 
of Chinguaconsy Township, died 
Weeines-day morning. A week ago, 
while handling lumber, a sliver ran 
into his finger. Blood poisoning set 
in, and death followed. 

The body of tho man who was 
killed near Rodney by falling over a 
60-foot embankment, about ten days 
ago, has been identified as James H. 
Hunt, who was employed for years 
at the Ferguson avenue Pumping 
Station, Hamilton, but who retired 
about a year ago. 

After hunting big game all over 
North America, from, the forests of 
New Brunswick to thé mountains of 
Colorado, without meeting with a 
mishap, Dr.’H. H. Matfler, of Chi- 
cago, broke a leg while playing golf 
on Friday on the new links of the 
Auburn Park Golf Club. 

SUICIDES. 

Tom Swalwell, a well-known com- 
mercial traveler of Toronto, and a 
writer of the local papers, commit- 
ted suicide in tho Gladstone House 
by turning on the gas. He had been 
dead some hours when his body was 
found. 

Mrs. Anne .Segrifl, a widow, who 
lived with her daughter at 28 Me- 
deira Place, Toronto, took laudanum 
with suicidal intent on Wednesday 
night, and died in the General Hos- 
pital on Thursday afternoon. 

George H. Cubbin. bookkeeper for 
Roy's brewery, Belleville, who had 
been absent from business for two 
days, was on Friday afternoon found 
dead in his room, with the door 
locked and windows and ventilator 
closed and two gas jets open. 'The 
case is believed to bo one of suicide. 
The deceased was 3.5 years of age, 
unmarried and colored. 

THE FIRE RECORD. 
A despatch from Indian Head, says 

the elevator owned by Baker & Reid 
and 15,000 bushels of wheat were de- 
stroyed by fire on Thursday. 

The largo planing mill and sash 
and door, factory of McCreadie & 
Hodgins, at Shawville, Que., .was 
was burned to tho ground Wednesday 
morning. The machinery will be a 
total wreck. 

'riiere was a big fire at New Ban- 
don, N. B., on Monday. The Cus- 
toms House, Postofflee and the resi- 
dence of Postmaster ,T. Foley were 
burned. Letters and customs ac- 
counts were all destroyed. 

Fire at Mayfield, Ky., on Wednes- 
day destroyed seven tobacco re- 
handling houses, a large qiiantity of 
Icibacco and 32 .small residences and 
stores. 'Ihe total lo-s is estimated 
at §200.000, partially insured. 

CHIME AXD CRIM1NAI.S. 
Dr. Geutzicli, another diri-etor of 

the I.eipzigor bank at Leipzig, was 
arrested Friday morning at the in- 
stance of the Public ITosccutor. 

'I’homas G. Darker, who was re- 
cently convicted of assault with in- 

tent to kill Rev, John Keller at Ar- 
lington, N. Y., was Thursday .sen- 
tenced to five years in State prison. 

U. S. Government officers captured 
two Chinamen early Friday morning 
hiding in tall grass along tho banks 
of the St. Lawrence, near Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y., where they had landed 
from Canada in a small boat, 'l'hey 
were held for trial and were taken to 
the Canton jail. 

THE DEAD. 
Mrs. 1). Gallery, mother of D. Gal- 

lery, M. P., of Montreal, a lad.y 80 
years of age, died from the elTccts 
of heat Friday night. 

JosepTi Ladue, tlie man who found- 
ed Dawson Cit.y, and who has been 
named the “Di.scovorer of the Klon- 
dike Gold Fields,” (iicd at his home 
in Schuyler Falls, N. Y., of con- 
sumption Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. Susan McKeever, who is said 
to have, been the oldest woman in 
Pennsylvania, di>d on Friday at her 
home in .Tefferson 'rown.ship, Mercer 
County. Jlrs. McKeever was born in 
County Derrv, Ireland, April 23, 
1791. 

IIUSINESS WORI.D. 
George Dalglish, match manufac- 

turer, Ottawa, made an assignment 
on Thursday for lhe benefit of his 
creditors. 

The sixth annual convention of the 
National Association of Master 
Plumbers and Stcamfittors was 
brought to a clo.se in Toronto on 
Friday. The following officers wore 
elected: President, John MdKinley, 
Ottawa; Vice-President, Frank Pow- 
ers, Lunenburg, N. S.; Secretary, H. 
A. Knox, Ottawa: 'Preasurer, Aid. 
Joseph Lamarche, Montreal, re- 
elected. Tho convention next year 
will be held at Ilalifn.x, N. S. 

AGRICl L'i'l It .t L WORLD. 
Perth and Wtvt York farmers’ ex- 

cursions were ri;n to tho Guelph 
Go-vernmont Farm on Wednesday. 
Over 30,000 Jiave vt.sited the insti- 
tution this year. The total last 
year was 34.000. 

An automobile mower run by gaso- 
line was opera! :’d on the farm of 
John Brekcy. half ;* ?iiile from New- 
tonbrook. Ont.. <n Thursday after- 
noon. It worked !il:e a charm. Half 
a hundred pcoide v. ituesscd the 20th 
century mowin,". 

R.AILIMl l;,U Ill.I VGS. 

Engine No. 018 of the Canada At- 
l^intic Rail-,va,v. made a fast run 
Wednesday. 'I’he test run was made 
from mile-po.st 20 to mile-post 10, 
and the 10 mil W' l'o covered in 
seven minutes an(i :n rsccond.s. The 
fastest mile was ;S9 3-5 seconds, 
which is at the rate of 92; miles per 
hour, and tho avd»a,go for the 10 
miles, 83 miles per hour. 

PINAXCI.AL. 
The unsecured creditors of the Duke 

of Manchester have formally accept- 
ed the composition of 1£ shillings 
and six pence in the pound Al- 
though tho accounts showed that tho 
unsecured debts amoimtcd to £30,- 
710, the trustees submitted that this 
sum could be scaled down to £19,- 
794. with assets amounting to £5,- 
000. 

I’EKSOKAL. 

Premier Ross will sail on the Com^ 
monwealth from Boston on Wed- 
nesday, July 3. 

Hon. ,1. if. 'rurner, of ilriti.sh Col- 
umbia, was in ’Toronto on Wednes- 
day on his way to England to as- 
sume his new duties as government 
agent of his province in Great Brit- 
ain. 

Hitten t)y ii Rattier. 

Parry Sound, June 29.—Last Fri- 
day James, 10-ycar-old son of Mr. 
Tliomas Pesheau of Dillonsport, was 
bitten by a rattlesnake while play- 
ing near the homo of his parents. 
Capt. William Oldfield happened to 
be at Shebashekong with his tug and 
volunteered to take the boy to Parry 
Sound for treatment. The boy was 
in the hands of the doctors within 
three hours of the accident and bo 
had so far recovered as to be able to 
return homo Sunday. ’This is the 
first case of rattlo;;nal»e bite in this 
district in years. 

Four Ibully Injured. 

London, Ont., June 29. — While 
engaged raising a barn for Mr. 
Christopher Robinson of the sixth 
concession of West Missouri, on Wed- 
nesday, four men met with serious 
accidents, some of which may prove 
fatal. The men had just succeeded in 
raising a beam to its place, when 
those on the ropes pulled too far 
and brought down tho whole side. 
Four men -were badly hurt. They 
are John Walkem, George Macdon- 
ald, Roy Skinner and James Woods. 

The Kiug:’s Coronation Proclamation» 

London, June 29, — The royal 
proclamation announcing that the 
coronation of King Edward is to 
take place in J une next, the exact 
day not yet being determined upon, 
was read yesterda.v morning in St. 
James’ Palace, 'Temple Bar, and 
the Royal Exchange, with all the 
quaint, mediaeval scenes which mark- 
ed the occasion of the proclaiming 
of the accession of the King. 

Deaths Aro Over 100. 

Williamson, W. Va., June 27.—Es- 
timates of the loss o-f life by the 
flood have been raised again, and 
last night were placed at mote than 
100. Parties reached here last even- 
ing from the upper end of the floo< 
district, bringing the first autnentic 
information. 

They Spoiled the Targets. 

Deseronto, Juno 29.—The, competi- 
tion at the artillery camp, which was 
to have taken up all yesterday, be- 
tween the 2nd, 4th and 8th Field 
Batteries, ended at noon, on account 
of the firing being so accurate. The 
targets were unfit for further use. 

French Premier Triumphed. 

Paris, June 29.—The Premier, M. 
Waldeck-Rousseau, has carrieLl the 
most imporant project of his minis- 
try, the Law of Associations t'dl, 
which now only awaits the sijenaiuro 
of I’rosUlent Loubet to becouie law. 

tVill Not Hang. 

Ottawa, June 29.—Fred Collins, 
who killed Banjo Kid at Peterboro, 
B. C., will not hang. His sentence 
ha.s been commuted to life imprison- 
ment.. 

In the six day bicycle races the pace 
tells teiTibly at the end. IMan after 
man falls out exhausted. The victor 
wabbles wearily over the line. In the 
business race it’s the same. Man after 
man drops out exhausted. The success- 
ful man is often a dyspeptic, unable to 
enjoy success. Ydien the stomach is 
diseased there is not enough nutrition 
assimilated to sustain the body and re- 
pair the daily waste of tissues. The 
result is weakness, tending to collapse. 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden îMcdical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
enables the perfect assimilation of food 
by which the body is built up with 
sound, healthy flesh. 

«I have taken one bottle of Doctor Pierce'* 
Golden Medical Discovei*y for indigestion and 
liver complaint.” v.-rites *Mr. C. M. Wilson, of 
Yadkin College, Davidson Co.. N. C. "Have 
had no bad spelts since I commenced taking 
your inedidue—in fact, have not felt like the 
same man. Defore I took the ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ I could not eat anything without 
awhil distress, but now I can eat anything I 
wish without having unpleasant feelings. I^st 
summer our baby was teething and was so poor 
he was almost a skeleton. We gave him your 
‘Golden Medical Disovery ’ aud now he is as 
healthy and well as anv child. I will speak a 
good word f'.Tvour medicine whenever I have 
an opportunity'” 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure sick headache. 
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When wo started in the building material 
business a few years age we hadn’t the 
slightest idea of doing such a big business 
as we have done last year. It would be 
profitable for you to como and see us 
before building 

Maepherson & Schell. 
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J. ROBERTSON. 
Plain aud Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
aud akes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery 
The Bank of Ottawa 

Incorporated 1874. 

Head Office : OTTAWA, CANADA 
Capital (Authorized) - $2,000,(K)0 
Capital (Subscribed) - $1.994,900 
Capital (paid up) - - $1,993,940 
Best $] ,600,455 

XUP.ECTORS : 

Charles Magee, President ; Geo. Hay, Vice-Pre- 
eident ; Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser, 

John Mather, David Maclaren. 
^ D. Murphy. 

Geo. Burn, - General Manager. 
D. M. Flnnie, - Ottawa Manager. 

A Geneml BanMng Business Transacted 
Special attention given to collections. 

Kemittanccs made goa day of Maturity at 
Lowest Bates. 

Current Bates of Interest allowed in Savings 

Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Accounts ol Merchants, Traders, Manufacturers, 
Corporations and Individuals received on favor- 
able terms. 

• Agents in Canada, Now York, Chicogo—Pand 
of Montreal ; St. Paul—Merchants Kational 
Bank ; London, Eng.—Parr’s Bank, Ltd. 

BBANCHES—IX ONTAiilo. 

Alexandria, Arnprior, Avonmoro, Bracobridge 
Carleton Place, Hawkosbury, Keewatin, Kompt- 
villo, Lanark, Mattawa, Ottawa, Ottawa 
Bank St.. Ottawa Bideau St., Parry Sound, Pem- 
broke, Bat Portage, llonfrew, Smith’s Falls, 
Toronto, Vanklsek HU), Winchester, Cobden 
(Ottawa), Gloucester St. 

IN QllEflKO. 
Hull, T.achiito, Montreal, Shawinigan Falls, 

Granby. 
IN MANTTOUA 

Dauphin, Portage la Prairie, Winnipeg. 

Alexandria Branch : 
Corner Main and Kenyon Sts. 

JAMBS MARTIN, 
Manager. 

Will Stand for mares during the-season of 1901 
at the stablesjof John A. McArthur, 
OBCHABD GBÜVE, LANCASTElt. 

Imported Shire Stallion, Blagdoh Arbitrator, 
12788, exported from England by Clement Koe- 
vil, Bl^don Stud Farm, Malden Surrey. Tele- 
graphic Address “Keevil,” New Malden, Eng- 
land. Blagdon Stud Farm is | of a mile from 
Malden and Baynes Park Stations, which are 
under 10 miles from Waterloo Station, London. 

BLAGDON ABBITATOB,'color Bay. 12788. 
Foaled 1889. Bred by Thos. Edwards, Bodafon, 
Amlwch Anglesey, lie stands about 16 hands 
2 in. on short legs, and is a level well-made 
horse with the same hard appearance as his 
sire. He is quite of tho waggon-horse stamp 
and is very act-ive, with a strong constitution. 

PEDIGKEE. 

Hlagdon Arbitrator’s sire, a Carbon 3523. 
Blagdon Arbitrator’s g. sire, b Lincolnshire Lad 
II. 1365. Blagdon Arbitrator’s g.g. sire c Lin- 
colnshire Lad 1196. a Carbon 3523, Lord Elles- 
mere’s winner of First Prizes at Manchester, 
Bath and West Wrexham, etc., etc. He is sire 
of Forest King 9395, Baron Kothchild’s Carbon- 
itc 1173, both of which won several prizes and 
were sold at i:6(Xl and £1,100. b Lincolnshire 
Lad II. bred in 1872 by Mr. Ford, Locko, Derby- 
shire, out of his prize mare Madam, by How.siii's 
Matchless 15G6. She won First Prize at Derby, 
1872, with Lincolnshire Lad II. as foal at foot. 
Lincolnshire II. is sire of the Scarsdalo Bonny, 
Vol, 8, winner of the Champion Cup as best 
mare or fiUy at the London Show in 1886, when 
she was sold to Mr. W. Arkwright for .€5U0 ; also 
of Lord Ellesmere’s Champion Mary Iiady 
Blagdon, the groat Champion Harold, whose 
stock are winning Prizes at every show, and 
Lady Blagdon, winning prizes at all the Big 
Shows this year, 1893. 

cLincolnshire Lad 119S, bred in the year 1856 
by Mr. J. Basit, Willoughby, Spilsby, Licoln- 
shire won prizes in 1871, First Bipley, First 
Derby—1872, First Bipley, sold to the late Mr. 
Lawrence Drew. 

Blagdon Arbitrator's dam by Honest Tommy 
3149, winner of First Prize, by King of tho Fens 
1237, by tho real Honest Tom 1105. See Boyal 
Blagdou.’s Dan g. Sire. 

Blagdon Arbitrator’s Grand Dam by Captain 
IX, 6966, by Tom Sayers, 2162. He won First 
Prize at Carnan'ou, Flint and Birkenhead. 

TERMS To insure $8.00. Any mare once 
tried and not regularly returned will be consid- 
ered with foal and charged accordingly. Any 
mare disposed of before foaling time will be 
considered with foal and charged tho insurance. 
All mares at owner’s risk. Alimonies must be 
paid to the proprietor. Season ends July 31st. 
'The perfect impregnator successfully used on 
all bapép marps. 

ia-4 IQSN A, McABTHUB, Proprietor. 

Money 
To Loan. 

.Eor 5 per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages BongM, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE ; 

Simpson'sBlock Alexandria, Ontario. 

Butter 
Wrappers 

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN 
are up-to-date), use 

Qenuine VegetableParch- 
ment for butter 

wrappers. 

This paper is not an imitation. 
Specially made in (Germany for the 
Canadian Butter Market. Its sanit- 
ary qualities are perfect. It will 
wash like cloth, and will not taint 
tho butter like cheap imitations. All 
up-to-date butter makers use it. 
Note the latest reduced prices ; 

Blank Printed 
100 sheets x 11 inches$ 50 $ 75 
600 » • ■ 135 1 7Ô 

Write for samples or call at 

THE 4IEWS OFFICE, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Going July i6th, Returning Sept. i6th 
Going July 23rd, Returning Sept. 22nd 

Winnipeg Exhibit ion, July 29th to Aug.Qnd 
Brandon “ July 24th to July 26th 

For tlclcets and full information apply 
any Canadian Bacific Railway Agent. 

We have the purest, 
strongest and most reli- 
able ParisGreen that can 
be obtained. Done up in 
all sized packages. 

Our stock of Insect Pow- 
der,Hellebore, PoisonFly 
Pads (Brigg’s), Tangle- 
foot, Etc., is cQiRplete 
and fresh, 

Brock OstromBi’os&Co. 
MEDICAL HALL 

Established 1883. Alexandria, Ont. 

R’PP’A’N’S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 

common every-day 
ills of hum.anity. 

Short Route to 
3Ias»(ym Spriugs, Potsdam, Malone, Top. 

per Lake, Utica, Albany and : 
New York City, 

PugsoDgers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any otlior point in New York State or Now Eng- 
iTuad, will find the day service by this line the 
most pleasant ronte to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers ‘ take the 
Empiro State Express at Utica, trftVwUug! QO 
the fastest train in Amerlc£|i. 

South hoim4 trains' leave Ottawa 7.40 a m. 
5.30 p m. daily ; Finch 8.52 a m, 6.40 p m ; Corn- 
wall 9.37 am, 7.13 p m; Moira 10.06 am, 7.54 
p m ; Tupper Lake Jet 12.05 p m, 10.15 p m. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jot, 
6.20 a m (after arrival N.Y.C. train from N.Y.) 
2.10 p m ; Moira 8.21 a m, 4.37 pm ; Helena 8.44 
a in, 4.54 p m ; Cornwall Jet 9.00 a m, 6.18 p m ; 
Finch 9.34 a m, 5.49 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.60 a m 
7.00 pm. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of tho company. 

b. H. PHILLIPS, H. K. GAYS, 
50-ly General Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt 

Ottawa. 

Time Card in Effect 

June 16th, 1901. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

10.05 A.M 

■5,26 P.M. 

8.32 P.M. 

9.33 A.M. 
SUNDAY ONLIG 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 10.16 ; Dalkeith, ll.CO; Vanklcek Hill. 31.30 ; 
Hawkesbury, 11.65 ; Sto. Justine, 10.25 ; St. Polycarpe, Jet., 10.34 ; St.Poky- 
carpe, 10.38 ; Coteau Jet., 10.45 ; Montreal, 11.30 ; Quebec, 6.25 p.m. 

ApBIVE—Glen Bobortson, 5.38; Dalkeith, 7.35; Vankleek Hill, 7.50; 
Hawkesbury, 8.05 Coteau Junction, 6.00 ; Vaudrouil, 6.09 ; Montreal, 6.40 ; 
Cornwall, 7.45 ; Brockville, 9.3.5. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 8.43 ; Sto. Justine, 8..51 ; St. Polycarpe Jet., 
8.59 ; St. Polycarpe, 9.02 ; Coteau Jet., 9.30; Vaudreuil, 9.24; Montreal, 
10.00 ; Cornwall, 10.05 ; Brockvilio, 11..58: Kingston, 1.45; ToronfiQ, 6.50 j 
Chicago, 8.43 p.m. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson. 9.44 ; Sto. Justing, 9.51; St. Polyoarpo Jot. 
9.59 : «t. I'olyqerpe, 10.03 ; Coteai^ Jet., 10.10 ; Vaudreuil, 10. 26; Montreal 
11.20 a.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : 

1048 A.M. 
5.26 P.M. 
7.35 P.M. 

DAILY 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 11.00 ; Maxvillo, 11.08 ; Moose Creek, 11.17; Cassol- 
man, 11.28 ; bouih Indian, 11.43 ; Rockland, 12.45 ; Bearbrook, 11.03 ; East- 
man’s Springs, 12.01 ; Ottawa, 12.20 a.m. 

ARRIVE—South Indian, 6.20 . Hooklaud, 8.15 ; Ottawa, 6,55. 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 7.46:; Maxville. 7.53 ; Moose Creek,8.03 ; Cassolmau, 
8.14; South Indian, 8.38; Boarbvook, 8.37; Eastman’s SpringSi 
8.47 ; Ottawa, 9.05 p.ui. ^ 

Middle and Western^ Divisions \ 

Trains leave Ottawa at 8.1-5.a.m. for Parvy Honftd ap. intermediate points, 
Trains leave Ottawa at l.C’Op.m. mix.^’trii.in for Madawaska ajul all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 1.40 p.m. for Pembroke sjid all intormodiate points. 
Close connections made at Ottawa w^ Urn Canadian Paciilo lly. for points in the North Wes^' 
Pullman .Parlor Gars on all tvains^^Throngh BulTot Slocping Cars botwoon New York an 

Ottawa wiiiiout change. ■'5 

G. W. SHEPHEBD, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

J. E. WALSH, 
Asst; Gen. Pass. Agt. 
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With all true lovers of our native. land we welcome 
Dominion Day with genuine loyalty. We want to see our 
country grow and prosper and this is the wish of all true 
Canadians. With the growth of our national feeling must 
spring the wish to see a successful growth of all our local 
as well as our national enterprises. 

^ ^he Alexandria 
Steam J^aundry 

is a native production which is building up upon the 
merits of our work and the patronage of our citizens. We 
have invested money, brains and energy in building up 
this industry in Alexandria and we are reaping a satis- 
factory success. Our machinery is of the most improved 
pattern and up-to-date. Our washing machine with a 
capacity of washing 300 shirts a day, our shirt ironing 
machine which is able to iron 800 shirts a day, also a 
collar ironer capable of ironing and finishing 2,500 collars 
a day. The steam mangle with a capacity of turning out 
7,000 pieces of family washing per day, are several features 
of this laundry, and clearly shows that the quantity and 
quality of the work done by the Alexandria Steam Daund- 
ry is over one hundred per cent, ahead of any work turned 
out by hand laundries. Our new process of starching 
with the imported patent Pli-a-bol Starch and the celebrat- 
ed Phoenix finish guarantees that all collars prepared 
under this process will wear and retain their fresh appear- 
ance longer during this heated term than when done by 
the ordinary hand ironing. We are the only laundry that 
use an up-to-date delivery wagon and the only laundry in 
the county protected by the National Laundry Association. 
Our laundry will be working in full swing on Dominion 
Day for the purpose of showing the public how we do our 
work and everybody is extended a cordial invitation to 
come to our Steam Laundry on the morning of July ist, 
and see for themselves. 

KENNEDY BROS. 
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Underwear 
Something cool, and soft, and thin ; some- 

thing that you will scarcely feel upon you did you 

say ? here you are ! Our Gossamer Natural Wool 

Underwear fills the bill. Thin as a wafer, ab- 

sorbent, the best kind to wear, price 90c each 

garment. Next best, our Plain Balbriggan, at 

50c each garment ; wears like wire “Kool” also. 

Something a mite more elegant ? than our Silk 

Stripe Balbriggan. Price, 75 each garment, a 

pleasure to wear it, nice to look at, durable. 

Something for just a short time, to wash a few 

times and throw away. Our thin White Cotton 

Underwear at 25c each “is the boy.” Call. 

Sox 
Cotton, those black ones with the natural-grey- 

wool feet. “Cool, clean, feet,” the result of 

wearing them, 35c per pair, 3 pairs for ^i.oo. 

Perhaps you like a fancy sock I See ours at 25c 

per pair, nice stripes. Fast Blacks also at 20c 

and 25c. Tans at 25c. Cashmere at 25c, 45c 

a‘nd 50c, the best “all year round” sock in sock^ 

dom. 

All the above 

Will. J. Simpson’s 
Simpson Block, 

Main St., Alessandria, Ont, 
"Men’s Furnisher. 

Mk. 

We are 
Prepared to 
Sell Binder 
Twine for less 
Money than 
Any Firm 
In Glengarry. 
We have it 
On hand, 
Nearly a 
A Gar Load. 
Get our 
Prices before 
You buy. 

John Simpson St Son, 
Alexandria, 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Tenders Wanted. 

Sealed Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed, up to the hour of 1 p.m. on Wednesday, 
the 10th July, 1901, for the following work in 
Charlottenburgh, at McBain’s Creek, west of 
■Williamstown, and on the North Branch Road, 
Martintown Village. 

Removal of old bridges and foundations and 
construction of stone arched culverts, including 
all excavations, material, masonry, raising ap- 
proaches and roadway, filling in, building and 
levelling. 

The span at McBain’s Creek will be 12 feet 
width of roadway 14 feet, and height 3 feet 
above the floor of old bridge. At Martintown 
the span will bo 8 feet, width of roadway 14 feet, 
and height equal to the old bridge. The mason- 
ry and material will be according to the specifi- 
cation for such work recommended by the Pro- 
vincial Instructor in road making in the pub- 
lished report for 1899. 

Contractors are requested to submit plans 
and specifications with tenders. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

G. H. MACGILLIVRAY, 
Tp. Clerk. 

Williamstown, 24th June, 1901. 

^biefely SeFsenal. 
Movements of well known Clen- 

garrians briefly noted. 

D J Maopherson, Sundayed in Lancaster. 

W D McLeod, Kirk Hill, was in town 
yesterday. 

Dongald McDonald, Montreal, was in 
town daring the week, 

Angus McQnaig, Kirk Hill, was a News 
caller on Wednesday. 

JBev D A Campbell, St Baphaels, was in 
town daring the week. , 

R F Dempster, Maxville, was in town 
yesterday on business. 

D W Fraser, Mongenais, was a business 
visitor to town yesterday. 

A A Dewar, Ottawa, is at present in 
Glengarry, visiting friends. 

While in town yesterday, D D MoGillis, 
paid our sanctum a brief visit. 

H G Smith, Apple Hill’s lumber king, 
was in town on business yesterday. 

D McMillan, Locbiel, was among the 
many yisitora tfi town 4P Tuesday. 

R Blair, of the Bank of Ottawa, is spend- 
ing a short holiday at bis homo in Metcalfe, 
Qnt, 

Joseph Mullin, of Granby Que, paid his 
uncle Dr A L Macdonald a brief call this 
week. 

Miss Bella McDonald, of Patterson, N J, 
is in town, the guest of Mrs ADR Mc- 
Donald. 

His many friends will regret to learn 
that Mr D A McDonald, P M, is confined 
to his room. 

J C McMillan, Huntingdon’s popular 
hotelkeeper, took in the Macdonald Clan 
Celebration. 

Jno A Macdougald, local registrar of the 
High Court, Cornwall, spent Dominion 
Day in town. 

Mr Francis Sabourin, of Cornwall, spent 
the early part of the week visiting his 
friends in town. 

Miss Isabella MoCrimmon, Public School 
teacher. Loch Garry, is spending her 
holidays in town. 

Misses Isabella MoPhee and Agnes Mac- 
donald paid Glen Roy a brief visit on 
Thursday evening. 

Miss Louise Maopherson, Lancaster, is 
in town, the gnest of her brother, D J Mao- 
pherson, Kenyon St. 

J E Frith and R R McGregor, of Van- 
kleek Hill, were among the outside business 
men in town Wednesday. 

Mrs W D McMillan, of Dornie, spent 
several days this week the guest of her 
sister, Mrs D J McDonald. 

Miss Jessie Wason was in town daring 
the early part of the week, the guest of the 
Misses Simpson, Kenyon St. 

Mrs C Kerr was called to Ottawa this 
week, to attend her sister, Mrs F Mc- 
Dougall, who died on Thursday. 

After spending the winter at Eagle Bay, 
N Y D A Yonng has arrived in town on a 
visit to his father James Young, 

A P McGregor, of MoMillan’s mercantile 
establishment, spent Sunday, under the 
parental roof at North Lancaster. 

Miss MoGillivray, Vankleek Hill, spent 
several days in town this week, with her 
aunt Mrs M Boyd, Elgin St East. 

Messrs H Meloche and B Arseneault, of 
St Polycarpe, were the guests of Mr and 
Mrs Arcade Meloche over Sunday. 

Miss Florence McDonald, of Montreal, 
was in town daring the early part of the 
week, the guest of Miss Elizabeth MoPhee. 

Mr Jas L Murphy, of Carleton Place, 
was in town on Monday, the guest of his 
son P W Murphy, of the Bank of Ottawa. 

D McKay, B A, Headmaster of the High 
School, has gone to Toronto, to spend the 
Summer holidays, the guest of his mother. 

Messrs Joe and Jim McDonald, Dan 
Pelletier and Ed Williams, of Montreal, 
were among those who spent Dominion Day 
in town. 

His many friends were pleased to extend 
the glad hand to Rob XJrquhart, of Ottawa, 
who was in town during the early part of 
the week. 

Misses McDougall and Carlyle, of the 
Public School staff, have gone to their 
homes in Maxville and Cbesterville re- 
spectively. 

Mrs A C McArthur, Martintown, was in 
town during the early part of the week, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs A F Mo- 
Naughton. 

Messrs Norman MoRae, and D J Mc- 
Kenzie, of Alma, Wis., are at present en- 
joying the health giving waters of Caledonia 
Springs. 

Mrs K McLeod and Mrs Geo Finch, of 
Conway, Wash., are at present visiting 
friends and relatives in town and the sur- 
rounding country. 

Mr and Mrs D J McKenzie and family, 
of Ottawa, are spending the week the guests 
of Mr McKenzie’s parents, Mr and Mrs 
Jas McKenzie, Station. 

Messrs Duncan McLennan and Duncan 
McDermid who have spent some years in 
Wisconsin, are at present visiting their 
homes at Munroe’s Mills. 

On Monday evening Mrs C F Taggart, 
Elgin St, left for Baldwinsville, N. Y., 
where she will spend some days the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs Dr Heaton. 

Mr Isaie Hamelin. of Cleveland, Ohio, 
after an absence of twelve years, was in 
town the early part of the week visiting 
his sister, Mrs George Sabonrin, Kenyon 
St. 

Mr James Bathurst, of the P O Dept, 
Montreal, Miss Sade Bathurst, and Mr and 
Mrs Chas. White, of Montreal, spent Do- 
minion Day in town the guests of Miss 
Janet Harrison. 

Miss Mary C MoRae, of Madison, Wis., 
who arrived on Tuesday evening on a visit 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs Norman Mo- 
Rae, is receiving a cordial welcome from 
her many friends. 

G H S Miller, M. D., left this week for 
Taooma, Wash, where he purposes practic- 
ing his profession. He carries with him 
the best wishes of his many Alexandria 
friends for his snccess. 

Mrs Philip Munro, of Munroe’s Mills, 
left on Wednesday evening to join her hus- 
band in New Denver, B. C. Mr Ben and 
Miss Katie Munro, of Munroe’s Mills, 
accompanied her as far as Alexandria. 

Misses Mary and Margaret O’Brien, of 
Utioa, N Y, are at present the guests of 
their cousin, Mr A J Cameron, Township 
Clerk, Greenfield. The Misses O’Brien 
and Mr Cameron were in town yesterday. 

Yesterday morning Miss Isabella Mo- 
Phee, left for Ottawa, where she will enter 
the Water St., Hospital as a nnrse in train- 
ing. Miss MePhee’s many friends in 
Alexandria, extend their beat wishes for 
her snooess in her chosen profession. 

The Glengarry friends of W D MoRae, 
formerly of Skye, but who has just grad- 
nated from Olivet College, Michigan, with 
the degree of B.A., will be pleased to learn 
that ho has secured an important position 
in the Lehigh College, of Penn. , and has 
also been appointed secretary of the Y.M. 
O.A.,inthe above town. 

BIRTHS 

MCPHEBSON—At No. 20-3rd Kenyon, on 
Tuedday, July 2nil, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs, D. J. McPherson. 

DISCUSSION AT PEKIN. 

Ambassadors Have Not Vet Agreed to 
All Points. 

Pekin, Juno 27, — The For- 
eign Ministers at to-day’s 
meeting only discussed minor 
points of the indemnity question. The 
British Minister, Sir Ernest Satow, 
refuses to agree to a 10 per cent, in- 
crease in the tariff in the event that 
China finds herself unable to meet 
her payments. 

The Russian Minister, M. do Giers, 
has not yet agreed that tho interest 
on the indemnity is to be 1 per cent. 
The United States' special represent- 
ative, Mr. Rockhill, thinks there 
should be little further delay., 

When these points are settled the 
work of the Ministers will be practi- 
cally completed. 

Nob iselieved in London. 

St. Petersburg, June 28.—Tho de- 
spatch of The London Times from 
Pekin, saying the Russian Minister 
there, M. de Giers, has notified the 
Chinese authorities that the negotia- 
tions regarding Manchuria are to be 
re-opened, is classed in official circles 
here as being entirely inaccurate. 

PASSENGERS OF LUSITINIA. 
How They Are Bolug Conveyed by Bail 

and Vessel to Their Destinations^ 

Vessel Dreakins Up. 

St. John’s, Nfld., Juno 28.—^The 
first trainload of the passengers of 
the steamer Lusitania, the steamer, 
of the Orient Steam Navigation 
Company which was wrecked near’ 
Cape Ballard early Wednesday morn- 
ing, started yesterday morning to 
cross the country. There were 300 
of the passengers on board tho train. 
On their arrival at Port aux Bas- 
ques, they will be transferred to the 
steamer Bruce, which will take them 
to Sydney, Cape Breton. There 
they will take tho Intercolonial Rail- 
way for Quebec. The remainder of 
the passengers will follow by anoth- 
er train. Many of tho children 
among the emigrants were without 
any clothing. Charitable citizens 
provided them in this respect. Tho 
crew of tho wrecked steamer will be 
forwarded to Liverpool by the first 
outgoing steamer. The Lusitania is 
gradually breaJcing up, 

A Wonder Tliat He Is Alive. 

Saskatoon, June 28.—Government 
Telegraph Repairer Harrington, re- 
ported missing, was found by a 
search pai-ty at Hunter’s farm, 11 
miles from here. On Tuesday, 18th 
inst.,when about 36 miles from here, 
the hor.se kicked the buckboard to 
pieces, pitching Harrington out, 
where he laid in a stunned condition 
and too weak to move for three 
days. Then for four days more ho 
wandered over the prairie, having no 
food all that time, but a little tea 
and sugar. lie reached Hunter’s 
farm in an exhausted condition, on 
Wednesday morning at 1 o’clock, 
having been exposed to rains and flies 
and ■ without food for over seven 
days. He is very weak, but ’ \s no, 
injuries except a sprained shouldoi- 
and nock'. He will be all right agp.în 
in a couple of days. 

This signature is on every bojt efrfeha gonuino 

Laxative Brorao=Quiaine Tawets 
the remedy that cores a ev2ü in. one day 

IDEAL SHEEPHOUSE. 

CONVENIENT AND DURABLE BARN 

FOR AVERAGE STOCK. 

Plan Combines Comfort, Hy-ffleiio 
and Low Price of Construction. 
Ventilation and LIglit Are Dlstin- 
ernlsliingi Features. 

In answer to an inquiry in Breeder’s 
Gazette for a sheephouse to hold 75 
ewes Professor Joseph E. Wing sub- 
mits the following plan: 

For years I have turned over In my 
head one plan after another, studied all 
that I could see, built several, and at 
last I think I have the Idea so perfect- 
ed that It will hardly be Improved up- 
on, at least by my own brain. I sub- 
mit that the Ideal sheep barn for the 
average farm and flock should be, first. 

SIDE iSLEVATION. 

comfortable; next, convenient; next, 
hygienic, then cheap and durable. All 
these points are embodied In the plan 
in an almost Ideal combination. 

The ground plan provides a room 20 
by 36 feet or any desired length, with- 
out any fixed furniture whatever. It 
has movable racks (shown in tho end 
elevation) which may be set crossways 
or otherwise to pen oil the space if de- 
sired, and there ought to be provided 
some hurdles for use In making tem- 
porary partitions. There are no ob- 
structing posts. The framing is shown 
in the end elevation. It Is all of two 
inch joists except the lower braces, 
which are 3 by 8. The long span of 
joist bearers, which must support con- 
siderable weight of hay, consists of 
three parts, each 2 by 16. They are un- 
supported for only 12 feet of their 
length and are amply strong. These 
joist bearers are separated two Inches 
and supported at the ends by the parts 
of the 2 by 8 posts. The upper brace, 
which holds the building from spread- 
ing, Is a 2 by 6 or 2 by 8, passing be- 
tween two of the joist bearers and be- 
tween the two parts of the post at the 
upper end. It Is effective. This device 
is used in D. C. Harter’s sheep barn, 
and, In fact, the frame Is almost identi- 
cal with his. 

The height of the lower story Is but 
eight feet In the clear. The posts are 
16 feet. Tho roof is half pitch. This 
gives sufficient storage for hay. and. at 
one end In the loft are bran and oat 
bins, spouted) down conveniently. The 
floor joists ajo not set on the trans- 
verse joist bearers (floor joists run 
lengthways of the building and are 12 
feet long), but are nailed through the 
joist bearers with spikes before the two 
outer joist bearers are put In place. 
After they aie nailed, they are let down 
and the joist bearer ends firmly spiked 
to the posts, and also there are blocks 
slipped In between the parts of the 
Joist bearers, and they are so splkec 
together that they all support the load 

This maneuver saves valuable space In 
head and mow room and is very little 
trouble. 

The overhang of the roof at tho south 
end Is to enable hay to be unloaded 
there by means of a track In the peak 
of the roof. The ends of the purlin 
plates are tied here as at the north 
end, and there Is no danger of the root 
spreading with no other ties. Nall 
girts are B by 6, spiked on. 

The distinguishing features of this 
plan are the .ventilation and light Here 
I have copied Mr. Shoemaker’s barn 
for dairy cows. The glass Is nearly 
continuous on two sides. It hinges at 
the bottom, and by means of a support- 
ed Iron rod, with a series of rigid 
cranks fast to It and attached to the 
Individual sashes, the entire row of 
windows may be opened at once, either 
very slightly or quite widely. The rod 
Is turned by a little wheel and cog 
gear, which any greenhousq builder 
will supply, being Indeed the same 
familiar greenhouse sash contrivance. 
The air Is admitted at the celling, 
avoiding drafts. The sunshine cornea 
in Whichever there Is any. 

A* Soahlng Com For Horsea, 
A correspondent tells In Prairie 

Parmer how ha prepares com for sum’- 
mer feed for horses. 1 don’t' grind 
mine at all. I shell it and soak It wltt 
splendid results. Keep a vessel sweol 
and clean at iiand. 'An earthen jar is 
1)681!. Shell ID the morning enough foi 
the noonday meal and pour upon 11 
fresh water. At noon place to soai 
what you wish to feed at night and a* 
night what you wish to feed the ncxl 
morning, putting a little salt on It eacl 
timet which will render It palatable 
besides giving the horses the amouni 
of gait they naturally crave. I am nev- 
er troubled with horses having sors 
month or teeth from eating hard, fllntj 
com and, besides, this digests well ani 
seems to do them th(i fullest amount i>> 
gllOd* ^ ^ -à.--.  ■' 
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Former Glengarrian Weds a 

Western Bride. 

The Superior ‘Evening Telegram’ 
of June 22nd contains the following 
interesting account of the wedding of 
Mr. Jno. A. Chisholm, a former resi- 
dent of Alexandria 

“Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. Chisholm have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
are now at home at theWest Superior. 
Both young people have been promi- 
nent inSuperior society and their wed- 
ding which occuired at the Sacred 
Heart Church, was one of the events 
of the beason. Rev. Father Delaney 
officiated. The maids of honor for the 
occasion were, Miss Mary Chisholm, 
Miss Nellie Layne, of Milwaukee, and 
Miss Josephine Haley. PatrickAgnew, 
Ambrose Murphy and Allen Chisholm 
were best men. 

“The costumes of the bride and 
maids of honor were very beautiful 
and elaborate. The bride wore a 
gown of white crepe de chine over 
cream silk, trimmed with silk netting 
and pearls. She carried a cluster of 
white rose buds over her arm. Her 
silk veil was caught by a diamond star. 
Miss Chisholm wore blue chiffon over 
^lue silk, and carried American beau- 
ties. Miss Layne wore pink foulard 
over pink silk, and carried yellow 
roses. Miss Haley wore a gown of a 
silvery cream colored flimsy material, 

“The flower girls, Marie Deary and 
Vivian Turrish, and the ribbon girls, 
Mattie Deary and Mamie Turrish, were 
dressed in white and wore wreaths of 
roses. 

“The pathway to the altar was lined 
with palms, and the altar itself was 
banked with red peonies and white 
chrysanthemums. 

“As the bridal party entered Lohen- 
grin’s wedding march was played, 
while during the ceremony, Mrs. Mc- 
Auliff, of Duluth, s^ng “SolveBegina.’’ 
As the party left the church Mendels- 
sohn’s wedding march was played. 

“The bride was given away by her 
brother, Henry Agnew. Mrs.William 
Deary assisted as matron of honor.” 

SOLDIER BOYS RETURN. 
Amid the strains played by the 

Citizens’ Band and the cheers of their 
friends, the members of No. 3 Co. 
arrived on the 7.35 p.m. train onSatur- 
day from their annual camp at King- 
ston. Sunburned faces and soiled 
uniforms v^ere much in evidence. But 
the soldierly manner in which the 
boys marched from the station to the 
armory,and executed the sever.al man- 
oeuvres, were prima facie evidence, 
that their outing at Kingston was 
fraught with much benefit to them. 

First place for shooting was won by 
Capt.Cameron’s Company. No.3 Com- 
pany came second. 

It will be pleasing intelligence to the 
friends of the 59th Regt. to leam that 
out of the twoDivisions of Infantry on 
the camp grounds, the 59th Regt. took 
first place for general proficiency, phy- 
sique and conduct. This speaks well 
for the new Colonel, for this is the first 
time in the history of the Regiment 
that this distinction has been won. 

DIED IN MONTREAL. 

Buried at St. Raphaels. 

Her many friends in Glengarry were 
pained to learn of the death in, Mon- 
treal, on July 1st, of Kate, daughter of 
the late Alex Roy McDonald, 31-5th 
Lancaster. Her remains were interred 
at St. Raphaels on Wednesday. 

Her two surviving sisters have the 
sincere sympathy of their many 
friends. 

RGED LRNGRSTRIRN ÉNE. 

Mrs. John McLean Passes to 

Her Reward. 

One of the oldest and most highly 
respected citizens of Lancaster, in the 
person of Mrs. John McLean, senior, 
departed this life on Wednesday at 8 
o’clock a.m., after a serious illness of 
several weeks’ duration. She was 79 
years old and enjoyed exceptionally 
good health until about six weeks ago. 
She leaves a family of S^, Mrs. D. A. 
McPherson, Montreal Mrs. J. D. 
Houston, Mrs. D. Sutherland, Lan- 
caster ; John A., Clerk and Treasurer, 
of Lancaster ; and Alexander,Civil En- 
gineer, of Medicine Hat, N. W.T., who 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community. The funeral took place 
on Friday to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, 
South Lancaster.—Lancaster Corres- 
pondent. 

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quiuine Tablets. All 

drauggists refund the money if it fails to core. 
26o. B. W, Grove's signature on each box. 

IN AND - - I 
ABOUT TOWN ‘j 

LAST SUNDAY.—The Jubilee Pro- 
cession was held in the Cathedral on 
Sunday last. 

YESTERDAY Judge Liddell presided 
at the regular sitting of the Division 
Court here yesterday. 

NEXT MONDAY.—The services of the 
Forty Hours Devotion will begin in 
the Cathedral on Monday next. 

RACKS—A number of our citizens, 
with sporting proclivities, attended 
the races at Glen Robertson on Tues- 
day. 

MOVED SOUTH.—D. J. Kennedy, 
merchant, has removed his stock from 
the station to the building next to 
Sabourin’s meat market. 

REGULAR MEETING—The members 
of Alexandria Lodge A.F. & A.M. held 
their regular meeting on Wednesday 
evening. It was decided to adjourn 
until October. 

DIED YESTERDAY. — The many 
friends of Mrs. Frank McDougall, 
Ottawa, were pained to learn of her 
death, yesterday morning. Her sister 
Mrs. 0. Kerr was present with her at 
the time. 

PRESENTATION—On Thursday even- 
ing of last week, Mr. A. F. McNaugh- 
ton was made the recipient of a hand- 
some music rack, from a few of his 
gentlemen friends in recognition of his 
painstaking services, as their musical 
instructor. 

STILL PROGRESSING — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Glengarry 
Farmei's’ Mutual Fire Ins. Co. was 
held on Saturday, and a very consider- 
able amount of business transacted. 
This company continues to grow in 
favor with the farmers of this and ad- 
jacent counties. 

TOOK TOO MUCH.—While removing 
some machinery from the freight shed 
this week, a party took part of a horse 
rake belonging to another party. He 
would oblige the owner very much if 
he would return the same, as two 
wheels and a pair of shafts make but 
a poor apology for a hay rake. 

ELECTED OFFICERS.—The officers 
elect, for the ensuing six months, of 
Maxville Lodge I.O.O.F., are N. G., 
J. W. Smillie ; V. G-. A. A. Sproul ; 
Rec.-Sec., W. B. McDiarmid, M. D. ; 
Fin.-Sec., D. P. McDiarmid ; Treas., 
J. J. Wightman. Installation will 
take place on Monday evening, July 
8th. 

VERY STRANGE.—C. F. Taggart, 
head book keeper for Maepherson & 
Schell, has been in Hawkesbury sev- 
eral times within the last few weeks 
disposing of considerable quantities of 
lumber. This disposes of the assertion 
that Hawkesburv is the only spot on 
this terrestrial globe where the in- 
habitants are seen to saw lumber. 

Died On Wednesday. 

Honoraise, Son of Mr. F. Massie, 
25-3rd Ivochiel, Passes Away. 

After an illness extending over three 
days, Honoraise, the fourteen year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Massie, 25 3rd 
Lochiel, passed away on Wednesday even- 
ing. 

Besides his sorrowing parents, he leaves 
four brothers and three sisters to mourn 
his loss. 

His remains will be interred in St, Fin- 
nan’s Cemetery this morning. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
John D, Robertson, Esq., 

District Agent 
Manufacturers’ Life Ins. Co., 

Ottawa. 

MY Dnik SIE,—Yours, enclosing cheque 
for $1,000, in full of amount carried by my 
late husband in the Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, came duly to hand 
to-day—just two days from the time the 
proofs of claim were filed. For such 
promptness 1 sincerely thank you, aud the 
officials of your company, and I sincerely 
trust that the businesslike methods,. which 
have characterized your despatch of this 
claim may find their just reward in the 
extending of the business of the Manufact- 
urers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Believe me 
Yours gratefully, 

ELLEX HELPS. 

Maxville, June 28th, 1901. 

Very Sudden Death. 
Gravel Hill Mourns Death of 

a Prominent Citizen. 

Yet another time are our townfolk 
reminded (that in the midst of life we 
are in death). The sad remembrance 
this time being the death of one of 
Gravel Hill’s most honored and res- 
pected citizens, Matthew Marjeriison, 
whose death took place at his 
residence Monday evening. The news 
shocked all who heard it, as he was 
enjoying his usual health until the 
previous Thursday. He attended the 
Baptist Association held at Osn.abruck 
on June 19th and 20th, and it was 
while there the first symptoms of any. 
thing serious took place, from which 
he never rallied till Monday evening, 
when surrounded by some of the mem- 
bers of his family he passed peacefully 
away ; heart failure being the cause. 
He was a life long Liberal, a mem- 
ber of the Tayside Baptist Church and 
the life he lived testified to the hope 
he had for eternity. For him death 
was no sting, for he had many a time 
through life walked with Him who 
said, “I will never leave or forsake, 
and in his last moments, when the 
dark was about to be crossed, the way 
in which he faced the unknown, was 
indeed but a surety of the nearness of 
his Redeemer. He will be greatly mis- 
sed and all who came in contact with 
him will now lose a friend, and the 
whole community, although knowing 
such must be, is shrouded in sorrow, 
The funeral which took place on 
Thursday, was largely attended by 
friends and neighbors, who gathered 
to pay their last respect to departed 
merit. The service held at the house 
was conducted by Students Bryant 
and Beck, Maxville, and Rev. D. D 
McLennan, Apple Hill, and was very 
impressive, after which the funeral 
cortege slowly wended its way to the 
Gravel Hill Cemetery, when all that 
was mortal of a kind husband, a lov- 
ing father and a most honored citizen 
was laid to rest, awaiting the glad re, 
union, when we shall all meet again. 
He leaves to mourn his loss, a widow, 
two sons, and four daugliters,to whom 
we extend our sympathy in this their 
sad bereavement.—Pigeon Hill Corres 
pondent. 

How Boys May Make 

Money. 

The suggestions put forth b> Toronto 
Saturday Night iu another column as to 
making money by canvassing for that 
excellent weekly seem well founded. The; 
paper is undoubtedly high-class an^ 
serves to interest, instruct and amus e a 
large class of people all over Canada. It is 
all clean and not sensational. The travel 
articles on Egypt and the Holy Laud are- 
excellent. 

Grossed The Bar 
Kenyon Mourns the Death ot 

a Worthy Son. 

After but a few hours’ illness,Donald 
N. McLeod, of G-9th Kenyon, passed to 
his eternal reward on Saturday last. 

The deceased gentleman, who was in 
his 81st year at the time of his death, 
was a son of the late Norman McLeod 
and had the distinction of being the 
first white child born in the ninth con- 
cession of Kenyon. 

Some fifty-three years ago he mar- 
ried Margaret, daughter of the late 
Malcolm Fraser, of Oaledonie, who, 
along with eleven children, still sur- 
vives him. His sons are, Jno. D. and 
Archy on the homestead ; D. D., mer- 
chant, of McCi-immon ; William at 
38-8th Lochiel ; abd Alexander at Ed- 
monton, N. W. T. The daughters are, 
Mrs. J. A. McRae, Alexandria ; Mrs 
R. McLeod and Mrs. D. Chisholm 
Dunvegan ; Mrs. D. C. Campbell and 
Mrs. Jno. A. McCrimmon, of McCrim 
mon ; and Mrs. D. K. McLeod, Lag 
gan. He also leaves one sister, Mrs, 
Duncan McMillan, Kirk Hill. 

On Monday, July 1st, the remains of 
the deceased were interred in the Kirk 
Hill Cemetei-y. Many sorrowing and 
sympathising friends joined in the 
funeral cortege, as a silent but loving 
tribute of respect, to departed merit. 
For while the late Mr. McLeod was 
ever conscious of his duty as a hus 
band and father, still his acts of kind 
ness and human benefection did not 
find their limitations within his family 
circle. He was ever closely identified 
with all movements that tended to 
better the moral, social and spiritual 
condition of the community, and for 
over 30 years officiated as Elder in the 
Kirk Hill Church. 

The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. Messrs. J. W.MacLean and D 
McKenzie, Kirk Hill, and K. A. Got 
Ian, Dunvegan, while Messrs. Dougald 
McMillan, Laggan ; D. McMillan, D 
McGillivray and Norman J. McLeod 
Kirk Hill ; Allan McMillan, of McCor- 
mick ; and Wm. McLeod, Skye, offi- 
ciated as pall-bearers. 

The News joins in extending sym- 
pathy to the bereaved. 

BIRTJSS. 
MCBWEN—At Maxville, on Saturday, June 

22nd, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mo- 
Ewen. 

STBWAKT—At Glen Robertson, on June 23, 
1901, a son to Mr. and Mrs. A. A 
Stewart. 

DIED. 

SADNDEES—At 687 King St., Ottawa, 29th 
ulto., DoUie Saunders, infant ' child of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Saunders. 

ISEBBiaiB 

ULLETi. 

o • • Soda 
Lightfuil 

Our thirst allayers touch 
the spot this hot weather. 
Drink aii you want, won’t 
hurt you, oniy pure- juices 
used and are healthful. Bi- 
cyclists make this your head- 
quarters for cool and refresh- 
ing drinks. 

Our ice cream parlors are 
now open where we intend to 
serve any customers to their 
satisfaction in the best pos- 
sible manner. 

Groceries 
There is nothing this gro- 

cery store keeps lower than 
first quality grade. Many 
housekeepers say they would 
be willing to pay a bit more 
always to be sure of this. 
But prices here are a trifle 
less than prices anywhere I 
know of. No wonder this gro- 
cery store keeps growing so 
fast. A grocery store to be 
right must be clean, absolute- 
ly clean. We keep the store 
and all the stock just as clean 
and fresh as it can possibly 
be kept. The food stuffs you 
buy from me are clean. Clean 
grocers are the best. 

" , 

Confectionery 

At the candy counter you 
will find a stock in which qua- 
lity, variety and fair prices 
are agreeably combined. 
Newport Chocolate are held 
in high regard by all who 
have tasted and tested them. 
When papa comes home the 
children all look for a supply 
of our candy. It is a reward 
for being good. Don’t be 
afraid to give your children 
our candy, as you will see 
they are ajl made froth the 
purest of materials. 

Coffee 

Vhe more particular you 
are about your coffee the 
better our chances are of hav- 
ing you for a steady customer. 
Some tastes clamor for a high 
grade coffee, while slim purs- 
es are only able to procure the 
lower kinds. We have solv- 
ed the coffee problem to a 
nicety. We can give you the 
better grades of coffee at the 
price of most cheaper ones. 
Two whole barrels of the best 
bean coffee put into my gro- 
cery this week. 

Gilt Edge Butter 

I am selling lots ot it, the 
sweetest butter you ever ate, 
put up nicely in i lb. blocks. 
In the hottest weather you 
will always find it here as 
hard as in midwinter. For 
the next two weeks only 20c 
per lb. Prompt delivery. 

Telephone No. 25 

Great Clearing 
Sale in 
This Line 

Blouses ! 
Blouses ! 
Blouses ! 

Ladies, now is the time for Summer Blonses. 
We will offer you the finest In the latest styles. Silk, 
Satin, Sateen, Muslin, Print, at a Sacrifice Price. 

33 Print Blouses, all shades, fast 
color, worth from 65c to 75c, 
you can have your choice for 

19 Black Silk Blouses, worth $2.50 
each,for  

27 Colored Silk Blouses worth 
$2.75 each, for  

29 Muslin Blouses worth $1.50 
each, for  

1 lot Lcodies’ Wrappers to be sold 
at HALF PRICE. 

Ladies’ Undervests worth 10c, for 
Ladies’ Black Hose, fast color, 4 

pairs for  
fladies, don’t be too late and miss 

this sale of Blouses. By buy- 
ing from us you will save 
from 50c to $1.00 on every 
Blouse. 

26c 

$1.60 

$1.60 

86c 

5c 

26c 

L 

Call and 

be convinced. 

A. MARKSON, 
THE STONE STORE, 

TÏI-eXMNDRIÎÏ, ONT. 

Store /Ÿem. 

The habit ef bnying goods at MePhee’s is a good 
habit. We don’t sell goods without a profit, nor 
does anyone. We’re often amused when a lady tells 
us Mr. So and So offered her a dollar article for 
seventy-five cents. Well, she may get a good seven- 
ty-five cents’ worth, but no merchant is in business 
for fun. The great question with the shopper is to 
get the best po83ible\valne for the money. Well, 
that’s the way we sell.'s. We mark our goods at a 
fair profit, give our cummers the benefit of the 
savings we make in buying, sell only reliable goods 
and give the very best possible dollar’s worth for a 
dollar. Come and examine our Dress Goods to be 
bad at prices to suit everybody. Como and examine 
our Blouses at prices from 40o to $2.60. Come and 
examine onr Skirts for Summer at prices from 66c 
to $7.00. Come and get a pair of onr beautiful line 
of Shoes. Haven’t you heard scores of people say, if 
I can’t have the best, I won’t have any at all. On 
this priuoiple we place before our customers the best 
that is possible for us to procure. Best for value, 
best to wear, for hard wear, for dress, indoor and out. 
Yon will find them at 

D. DA McPfjiEE’S, 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. 

/ 

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange. 

Shirt ùôaists 
This is the month for shirt waists, and fortunately 

the weather too, favours this garment and iu our stock 
may be found all the latestjstyles and makes from 35c 
up to $2.00. Special value in a fancy muslin at $1.00. 

h^uslins. Prints, &tc. 
We are showing a beautiful range of fancy colored 

muslins at 12^ ; other lines from 8c to 25c. White 
Swiss Muslins, Lawn, Allovers, Pique and several other 
lines of all white wash materials, at from 7c to 25c. 
Linen crash at loc. Fancy black lawn, very popular 
this season, for 15c. Duckings, Chambrays and Scotch 
Ginghâms, especially adapted for children’s wear, 
guaranteed fast colors, at 12^0. 

Prints in abundance at 
7c, 10c and 12Jc. 

Don’t forget to look over our remnant counter which 
contains some extra values in ends of prints and other 
seasonable goods, at clearing out prices. 

The People’s Store is the place where the above lines 
are found. 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WIGHTMAN, Maxvüle. 
N.B.—Another lot of barb wire just arrived. 

The Tailor 
who makes the suit you 
order here will i-Qake it 
right—he’ll put careful, 
conscientious wqrk into 
every stitch, -l^hat will 
insure its durability. 

We have some 
Bargains 

in seasonable suit^that 
we’d like to close ^ut. 
You can save a few^Ëol- 
lars just as well as not. 

F. L. MALONE, 
Merchant Tailor, Main St., Alexandria 

k1 


